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BOARD OF TRADE 
GRANT IS MADE 
UNCONDinWAL
City Council Accedeo To Request Ol 
Board That Fifty-FKty Proviso 
Be Elindnatod , ^
All the members of the City Council 
were in attendance at'the regular scs- 
ion on .Monday evenings .
The following letter of protest was 
received from the. Kelowna Board, of 
Trade in connection with the civic 
; grant to tliat body this year:
“The Executive Council of tlie Board 
ojf" Trade wish • to* enter'-a protest a~ 
giainst any reduction in the grant at 
‘ this time, particularly when we have 
been successful in getting several im- 
I>ortant conventions licrc this year and 
arc doing our best to make Kelowna 
favourably known in other ways..
' “I t  i is to be noted that the Board 
‘ commenced the year 1932 with a lia­
bility of $196.00 on {iccoupt of cntcr- 
< tainmeht‘in 1931, which account was 
' settled out of this year's revenue, and 
under the present ccUnomic conditions 
, wc arc experiencing great difficulty in 
collecting subscriptions, and there will 
be undoubtedly many uncollectible until 
late in the year, if at all» in .addition to 
which several, members have dropped, 
out already. \ \  .; “The Board, however, appreciates the 
'difficulties of the City. CpUncil this 
year in keeping the mill rate within 
rca^pnable, limits as the result of the 
extra: burden 'placisd oh them by, legis­
lation passed .at yictoria, and under the 
circumstarices is wiliing to accept a 
grant of $750 for this year. We .regret, 
hbWever, thul we arc unable to ' ftccept 
the grant with the stipulation attached 
• that it shall die dollar .for dollar of 
collections, and, bearihig in mind that 
we cornrnH  ̂ dltrsclyes
to.entetiain thSmedical epnventibn, the 
convention off B. C. ‘ School Trustees 
' aiid’the^'Go^rnmeftt inspectipnal Tour 
party from England, in addition to our 
■ regular wbrk, we would respectfully re- 
f qnest that no stipulatipii of any kind 
; be attached to the. grant.” ^
, \ During discussion that followed,
'; Miayor Gordon ekpressed warm apprec- 
' iatioh of the excellent public work done 
-by the Board and‘of the iinsClfish de- 
Wtion of its members, especially-the 
; Executive, in giving so much of their 
( timCr without reward in̂  the best, m-
. ( tercats of the city a**̂  ***“ he
' took the view that the Council should 
^ e e t  the ■wishes of; the Board.. :.ir; \ 
While quite in accord with "His Wor- 
s ship as tb the valuable public service 
" rendered by the Board; Aldi McDonald 
ithoughtthat the fifty-fifty orpyisp^eal- 
¥ ly . would strengthen' the;hands - of the; 
i;  Board in securing, support ftpm the 
public, as the amount of th e , 
j g r ^ t  tip^ itb {the rnsocinftim/ ot,; $750 
' wbuld depend upon the response made 
«^0 c o ll^ d n  iof
 ̂tipnsi and <hM point cpuld ;bc emphas-
■ feed in soliciting
r Aid. Galbraith also favoured adher-
' Cnee to the conditions attached ̂ to the 
' 'grant when placed in . this, year s esti-
; the .other hand, Aid. Jones took
r the ground that the Council had no 
legal right to attach any: strings as to 
: membership to the .'grant. The City 
•got excellent value for the money m 
the'public-work done and in the. hand-
> fitig of conventions and entertemment
of visitors, the burden of which-was. 
removed from the Colincil., . v , ,
^  Trench, as a former president 
. of .the. Board and associated with it for
■ many years, pointed out the -breadtli 
o f its .work for the common weal, which
‘ the City Council or no other one public 
body could cover, and he felt that its 
bands should not be tied in any way.
Aid. McKay said that too often 
sight was lost of the great amount of 
time devoted to the work of the Board 
o f Trade, the Hospital Society and 
Other public bodies by men who had to 
'oeglect their own . business in conse­
quence, yet they received no thanks for 
what they did. He held that the Coun­
cil should assist the Board by every 
means in its power and should not im­
pose any addition to its burdens and 
: difficulties. '
AldL Trench moved, seconded by Aid. 
Foster, that the grant to the Board of 
Trade be $750, without any qualifica­
tions, and the resolution carried, Ald­
ermen McDonald and Galbraith voting 
.nay.
Ratepayers* Association Wants '
' Municipal Meeting 
A letter from tKiTKelowna-and-Dis-^ 
trict Ratepayers’ Associatipn asked the 
Council to set a convenient date in the 
near future, preferably not on a Thurs-
PROF08ED HIGHER FREIGHT
Ra t e s  o n  b u l k  a p p l e s
Fruit Industry Will Submit Protest 
To Railway Commission In June
To protest the proposed advance in 
bulk classification, of apples, a com­
mittee; representative of the entire ap­
ple industry of British Columbia are 
preparing a brief and will present their 
case to the Railway Commission next 
month. The projiosCd advance, to 
which strong objcctioii is taken by the 
fruit men, would mean, if put into 
effect, an increase of from sixty to 
eighty per cent in bulk rates.
It 18 expected that the Railway Com  ̂
mission will sit in British Columbia 
some time in June, when the brief for 
the apple industry will be presented 
by a committee composed- of - Mr. E 
L Chambers, President of the Assoc­
iated Growers, Major M. V. McGuire 
and Mr. H. B. Ewer, all of Vernon, 
and Mr. L. R. Stephens, of Sales Ser­
vice, Kelowna. ;
A REJOINDER FOR
d r iv e r s  o f  CARS
day, for them; to meet the ratepayers 
and address them on- the 1932 civic 
budget.
. The request was left over until next 
meeting in committee for consideration.
Another letter from the Ratepayers’ 
Association stated that some confus­
ion seefiied to have arisen with regard 
to the duties of the Provincial Police, 
under the new arrangement for the 
policing of the ̂ city, which goes -into 
effectUon June 1st, in respect to the 
collection of trade licences, road tax, 
dog licences and poll tax. due to the 
information received by the Association 
Und the statenients printed by The 
Courier on April 14th and April 28th 
\tio t as^eeing. It was therefore sug- 
' gested that the. Council clear up the 
.matter by publishing the agreement 
ivmade ■ with the Provincial Police aiith- 
orities. , . . ' ,
, The, tetter was referred to the Board 
/o f Police' Comraissioners. . , ' '
•Discharge Pipe For Laundry 
A letter from' the Kelowna Steam 
■; Laundry, Ltd., asked" for quotation ‘ of 
^ihe tiricc of about one thousand feet of 
 ̂ /Continued on Page 4) ^
Drivers* Licences Issued Prior To 1932 
Must Be Renewed June 1st
Motorists arc reminded that all driv­
ers licence's, the originals of which were 
issued prior to January 1st, 1932, ex­
pire on June 1st. Original drivers’ li­
cences issued this year arc good until 
December 31st. • . . ’
A supply of the 1932 drivers' licences 
lias been received at the Government 
Sub-Agent’s offiCts,' Bernard Avenue, 
and has been.available there since last 
Monday. ‘
The annual fee for these licences is 
$1, but the holder of a 1932 chauffeur’s 
licence may obtain a driver’s licence 
free of charge by filling the proper ap­
plication.
In the , case of an applicant who ob­
tained his original, driver’s licence prior 
to January 1st, 1932, the procedure for 
obtaining a-'1932 licence'is as follows: 
The applicant will turn in Jhis old driv­
er’s licence - 'and* fill out, in his ‘own 
handwriting,; three copies of a renewal 
application, giving particulars of his 
old licence such as name, colour, num­
ber and address; On receipt of his 1932 
licence the holder will sign it; unless 
so signed the licence is not Y.alid. ; >
In cases where the applicant is • un-r 
able to surrender his last driver’s licr 
ence, h is. application must be verified 
by the office of the Motor Branch, B. 
G;' Police, -Victeria, ;:;heft>re ■ Jhe 1932 
licence can be issued. Td avoid unnec­
essary delay in such cases, the applicant 
niay fill out the application fpirms, strik­
ing out the words “the last driver’s 
licence issued to me is attached hereto” 
and make' a statement on the back qf 
the ; v apppeation M  ; tq^ the loss
or destruction of 'his licence^ This 
application,:, in triplicate,, may^ then be; 
forwarded->"Py the. applicant {direct to 
the' Victoria office' w the ■necessary 
fee,, of .$l.p0, or the. local office will qb-. 
tain’ the requited 'authority from Vic­
toria to issue the licence. ; J 
Further particulars- regarding driv­
ers’ licences, for chauffeurs, I minors and 
those obtaining licences for the first 
time, will be supplied on 'application 
at the Government Sub-Agent’s office.
NEED OF GONTII^IUED




In View Of High Water Conditions, 
Generous Support Should Bo 
Given To Work Of Control
The area within the city limits re­
ceived its'sCcobd spray last'week by 
the Kclowfia District Mosquito Con­
trol Association operatives. Consider­
able activity was observed, and the 
spray was nicely timed to get the best 
results.
The entire area outside the city was 
treated lait week. In the larger sloughs 
very little activity was observed. Smal 
ponds caused by flood or irrigation 
water were alive with larvae, and this 
condition has been observed every year. 
It seems that the ■ mosquito eggs lie 
in the graiss for five, ten or even twen 
ty years until the particular area be­
comes iriulidatcd when  ̂ the eggs 
hatch out in millions. If, as is expected, 
the flood waters of June and July 
cover a larn-c area, it will all have to 
be treated two, three or four tinfes. 
The expense of so doing will bo in 
proportion to thd area to be treated.
Mr.̂  H. A. 'VVillis is collecting sub­
scriptions for the Association, andjthc 
Association respectfully requests •'the 
support of the public. The work will 
undoubtedly be expensive this year 
and, if the funds run out, it will just 
have to stop. With the exception of 
the small grant from the City, the As­
sociation deperids bn' voluntary ' sub 
scriptions and donations. Hitherto 
the response has been such as to en­
able the work to be done and to leave 
a small balance to the good. ‘The con­
trol has heeri .almost'-’ fcomplete.
It is interesting to; note that the 
City of Kamlopps has voted $750,00 for 
control work in 1932. The expendi­
ture of the Kelowna’ Associatibn on 
control work in 1929 was $334.63, in 
1930, $390.18, end .in 1931, $465.2& 
These figures include expense of print­
ing and sale of tickets. It may also be 
observed that the' Kamloops area pre­
sents nbthinig like the difficulty of' the 
iCelowna area. In fact, Mr. Hearle, 
the Dominion .Entomologist, stated it 
Would be impossible -ever to obtain 
complete control in -this area. Yet the 
cbptrol is almost as good as could be 
wished and the expense is not great.
IMPIRE DAY TRACK ^
MEET SHAPES WELL
American Experts Say Search Ror Oil 
Cannot Be Safely Suspended
Leading oil geologists in the UnitC'd 
States assert; that, to maintain the ne­
cessary supply of crude oil for U. S; 
domestic xequirements, the oil industry 
m ust‘ drill twenty thousand wells a 
year and niust continue to» spend some 
$500,000,000 a year in exploration work.
United Statjes domestic {consumption 
actually-exceeded .production last year 
by about 117,000,0(K)' barrels; and to 
make up the deficit 80,000,000 barrels 
was imported from South America and 
the balance was-withdrawn from stor­
age. ' ,
Experts are • generally m agreement 
with Mr, W, E. Pratt, chief geologist 
of the Humble Gil fit/Refining Go., a 
subsidiary of the Standard' Oil Co. of 
New. Jersey; who declared recently:.
“Our search for oil canndt safely he 
suspended. There is no suggestion of 
an oversupply in sight. Our reserves 
are far from imposing if measured 
against our ass^ired .future require­
ments. Our normal' requirements, even 
without further increase, will exhaust 
the reserve within about ten years.
-‘4f-we-are^to-meet-the-eertain-de^ 
mand for oil, we must, not fail to find 
a .minimum of a billion barrels of oil 
per year; or ten major fields of average 
size annually, To find and produce the 
volume of oil required by this nation 
each year, we must drill on the average 
some 20,000 wells. Requirements de­
mand that wc spend each , year for 
drilling alone fiye hundred million doll­
ars.”
COMMONS ADOPTS
REPORT On  r a d io
OTTAVif^A, May 12.—The House 
of Commons'.took the-first step yester­
day towards nationalization ̂ - of radio 
broadcastingv when it adopted the re­
port i of the .committee recommending 
a goverani^nt-operated system, and 
;tiie Premier .-gate notice of a bill es­
tablishing a Radio .Commission.
The Unemptoyment Relief. Act ad­
vanced another, stage .when: its details 
were apbroved in committee. It will 
stand for third reading before going 
tp the Sc'nate.: Itvconfers wide powers 
upon -the . government to .combat un­
employment 'through .agreements nego­
tiated with the provinces. Direct relief 
and not public works will be its chief 
aim.
.oeal Athletra In Strict Training And
Thete is evety prospect for a big day 
of sport in. Kelowna oh Empire Day, 
May 24th., ' The committee has ar- 
tengements well in .hand and work has 
stateed at Athletic Park to put the 
track in  first; class shape. i
The local sprinters', are in strict 
trainingiand. prorhise to give the Coast 
men a real “run” for premier honours. 
Barbara Emslie, possibly . the heist 
sprint star in the valley, is qut ever.v 
day. The quartette for the girls relay 
will include Joan McCall. Barbara Em- 
slte, Joyce Jenneris : and primrose 
Walker.
Brenda Carruthers. one of Kelowna’s 
wdl known athletes, will be seen in the 
sprints and hurdles. ,
Another colourful performer^—and 
one,who stands a good chatice of tak­
ing the. cup in the pole yault-r-is /Tony 
Stubbs. Tony has been practising and 
it .is rumoured that he is vaulting close 
to eleven fejst. . . .
Poole is showing'Olympic style in 
the century dash and is: ^ure to make; 
a great showing^ and Harold Johnston 
is making the turl fly with his weight 
and discus. Ryari is hitting his stride 
in the 440, ,.
The 'Vanouver track squad, will con­
sist of Bradv, 100 and 2M yards; Car­
ney Tyrell, 220 and 440 yards; Hal Od­
ium. last year’s, agstregate'-winner; Cec, 
Wakely, half-miler; Earl McComber, 
pole vault and high jump; Caird, mileri 
Glen Ledingham, weight events; Har­
old Agnew. weight events.:
Entries are beginihg to come in. The 
committee will appreciate it if athletes 
who have not .vet done so will send in 
their entries as. soon as possible.
BANK OF ENGLAND
AGAIN REDUCES RATE
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  
♦  ♦
♦  LINDBERGH BABY ♦
♦  IS FOUND DEAD ♦
«• - ------- '
Through the courtesy of the
♦  Canadian Pacific Telegraphs, the ♦
♦  following bulletin, received from ♦  
•fr tlicir Montreal office at .2.36 p.in. ♦  
•fr today, has been passed to The ♦
♦  Courier for publication; , ♦
♦  "The Lindbergh baby was
♦  found dead today, on the ♦
♦  estate at Hopewell. N.J.” ♦
♦  This seems absolutely authentic ifr 
•9» and, if so, furnishes a tragic con- ♦  
"#• elusion to a mystery the solution •** 
•fr of which has baffled the keenest “fl*
minds in the United States during ♦
♦  the past three montlis. '9*





Kelowna Sk District Horticultural Soc­
iety Will Award Prizes In Four 
Classes
While the Kelowna & District Hor­
ticultural Society has suffered the loss 
of half of its usual annual grant from 
the City, on account ̂  of the drastic 
economy ncciessary this year because 
of the added burdens laid upon the 
municipality in the forni of a share of 
the cost of social services heretofore 
wholly borne by the Province, the 
Executive of the Society has decided 
to continue the garden competitions 
which have created keen interest for a 
number of years past , and have done 
much to effect improvement in the ap- 
pearanc€' of residential grounds. Prizes 
will be awarded this year to the win­
ners in the following classes.
No. 1.—Home Grounds Improve-  ̂
ment Competition."This class will in­
clude all gardens in the city of Kel­
owna, which will, be judged at least 
three times during the summer, as 
viewed from the street only.
No, 2.—City Garden Competition. 
Any person‘.who has a garden within' 
the city of Kelowna is eligible for this 
competition.
No. 3.—Cbttage Garden Competition,
This, competition is open to any per­
son in the city who does not use any 
employed labour whatsoever, eligibility 
leing confined to thos^ who do all their 
own work, including the digging -and 
preparing of the ground. The first 
prize is donated by Mr. George Rose, 
the object being to encourage improve-. 
ment of small lots. by the owners or 
occupants .personally find te inculcate 
thfe'love of "flowers., :
Nd. 4.—Coiratry Gardens tCompeti- 
tiQn.' This competition is held for the 
jenefit of those living outside the city; 
arid any one in the rural districts sur- 
rouridirig Kelowna is eligible to enter.
All these competitions will be judg­
ed at least three times during the sum­
mer, arid for Nos. 2, 3 and 4, the follow­
ing score card will be used: ’ :
Points
Condition of fences, hedges, etc. 20 
;?aths, roadways, etc. 20
: Effect of, arrartgement of plant- 
irigs iri tenformity with size of 
Ipt arid character of buildings 
:^l0atness and cleanliness of back 
yards
Care of gardens and plantings as 
regards freedom Ifom weeds 




Total ........ - .....-100
The Dalglish Challenge Cup and 
miniature will be awarded to the high­
est score in ariy one of Comiietitioris 
2, 3 or 4. .
Applicatiops for entry in these com­
petitions should be made not later than 
May 21st. .
No one garden can be entered in 
iriore than one. competition, with the 




Okanagan Oil & Gas Co. Docldca To 




New Constitution And Imperial Con 
fcrence To Bo DiscusBcd
Acting upon the advice of their f̂ co- 
logistj^Mr. Julius Rickert, M.E., h.R. 
G.S., ■̂ bc directors of the Okanagan 
Oil & Gas Co., Ltd., have decided to 
suspend further drilling operations at 
Kelowna Oil Well No. 1 uqtil the 
necessary casing shall have been instal­
led to shut off the water which enters 
the bore in quantity about the 1,900 
foof level, y
An appeal made to the shareholders 
to contribute a small amount each for 
tlio purchase of tlie casing, which, with 
installation, will cost between $4,000 
and $5,000, is meeting with a very en­
couraging response, well over one thou­
sand dollars already having been re­
ceived. Many of the shareholders arc 
contributing considerably more, than 
their allotted quota, and it looks as 
though the necessary financing will en­
tail only a shot’t delay in the operatloris.
'The new casing will extend from the 
surface of the ground into the marine 
limestone in which drilling has been in 
progress recently. The strong flow of 
water encountered was met just above 
the lime, and the latter seems to be 
free of water and is oil bearing, so that 
the casing' should enable the oil, re-- 
lieved of the tremendous pressure of a 
column of, watek* nearly, half a mile 
high, to reach the surface freely. and 
in productive quantity.
Mr. G. R. Bancroft, a prommerit 
mining engineer, of 'Vancouver, visited 
the well on Sunday and spent a con­
siderable time checking samples of the 
various formations encountered by the 
drill since operations, were commenced. 
He was much impressed by the way in 
which the log of the well bore out Mr. 
Rickert’s predictions and thoroughly a- 
^reed with him that the water should 
je shut off at once.
If the shareholders continue to res­
pond as they have been doing, it is 
loped by the directors to order, the 
casing this week, and they propose, 
when the necessary funds have been 
secured, to issue no mote stock at par.
EMPIRE FOODSTUFFS
FOR EMPIRE DAY
Patriotic Campaign A««8 At Develop­
ment Of Food Resourefcs
All extraordinary general meeting of 
the British Columbia bruit Growers’ 
Association will be held in the I.O.Q.F. 
Temple on 'Wednesday next, May 18th, 
at 2 p.m., for the purpose of ratifying 
the revised constitution of the growers’ 
organization. The proposed constitu­
tion and the constitution now in effect 
appear in the April issue of “Country 
Life in British Columbia,” official or­
gan of the Association.
The forthcoming Imperial Economic 
Conference 'Will be discussed and con­
sideration will be given to. the prepar­
ation of a brief to be pfesented at the 
conference. ’ ’ ;
It is hoped that a large percentage of 
the growers will attend this important 
mcctirig.
LOCAL BRANCH OF _
S.P.C.A. 1$ REORGANIZED
Executive Is Chosen Representative Of 
. Whole Kelowna Distript
y '  — —-  .
Rcorgartization of the local branch 
of the Royal Society for Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals, dormant since 
1919, was effected at a meeting held in 
the Board of Trade room last night, 
when a number of people interested in 
the aims and objects of the Society at­
tended. Mr. R. A. Pease, last Presid­
ent of the local branch, and Mr. D. H. 
Ratteftbury, Secretary-Treasurer in the 
days when the Society was active, pre­
sided at the mcetiiigy/ , . ,
.Election of officers, the first business 
on the agenda, resulted in the rc-elcc- 
tlori of Mr. Pease to the presidency, 
and Mr. Frank Dunaway was elected 
Secretary-Treasurer. The executive, 
representative of practically every dis­
trict in the. Kelowna area, consists of 
the following: Messrs.'R. Lambly, A. 
Craggs, W.' R. Barled, M. J. Johnson, 
P. Norman,- K. J. Hall, D. H. Ratten- 
bury, L. Haynian, F;, W. Pridham. 
Mrs. Robert Carruthers and Miss Gay. 
As all riamed w;ere not present at the 
meeting, a retelutibri was passed to the 
effect that, in the event any one of the 
executive was unable to act, the corti- 
niittee should have the power to add 
to its number.
The membership fee was set at fifty 
cents, a reduction in the fee, which was 
formerly one dollar. 'Twenty-two carne 
forwiard arid applied for ttiPmbership, 
which is open to all interested in the 
Work carried 6h by the S.P.G.A.
Mrs. Pease suggested that a lethal 
chariiber be provided for the purpose 
of destroying stray cats .arid, doKS; but 
Colv, L. A. Carey objected on the
. . * a * grounds that he had seen only one
A movement has been u^tituted to gU his experience. He
lave all persons within the Empire eat 
only Empire foodstufta. on Empire Dayj 
May 24th,. this year arid pvery Empire 
Day thereafter; The campaigii was in­
itiated by the ■ women’s epminittee of 
the Fellowship of the British Empire 
Exhibition and has : been spread 
throughout the Empire. Chatelaines of 
the various government houses have 
>een appealed to to assist the rtiove- 
njent, and they; in turn haye.approacHed 
represeritative organization^ in the 'J)ro- 
vinces to enlist their aid in making the 
campaign a success. ,The. Kelowna 
Board of Trade received a communica­
tion from Mrs. J. W, Fordhaln John­
son, wife of the ̂ Lieutenant-Governor of 
British Columbia.'
The moveirient is initiated to encour­
age the food producers of the Empire 
to develop their resources and as an 
acknowledgment of the boUriteous gifts 
of provincies to the Empire. - The com­
mittee. of which Mrs. L. S. Amery is 
chairman, advocates that first prefer­
ence be given to the products of the 
consumer's own gardens: and factories 
and then to each Dominion and colony 
or kingdom within the Epxpira.'
OPTIMISTIC REPORT ON 
CANADIAN TRADE RECOVERY
LONDON, May 12.--The Overseas 
Trade Department yeMerday made_ pu­
blic a report from F. W, Field, British
LONDON. May 12.-^':nie Bank of 
England reduced the discount rate 
todav—to- two, and one-half per cent
from the previous figure of three per 
cent.
The reduction is the second made 
this month, and'the belief prevails that 
the way is now cleared for handling a 
big war loan conversion scheme to 




PARIS, May 12.—France bowed in 
sorrow today and paid her last tribute 
at the funeral of President Doumer, 
slain by an assassin’s bullet. Parisians 
jammed the streets and stood jn solemh 
silence as the funeral pracession filed 
by on its way to the Cathedral of Notfe 
Dame. ■:'>■
LONDON,’ May 12.—^The ambassa­
dors and ministers of the various lega­
tions in. London attended a memorial 
service today at Westminster Cathe­
dral for President Doumer of France.
NO CONFIDENCE MOTION
DEFEATEDoIN REICHSTAG
BERLIN, May 12.—A motion of no 
Confidence; directed against Chancellor 
Bruening, was defeated in the Reich­
stag today by a vote of 287 to. 267,
automatically takes in every garden in Trade Commissioner in Canrida and
the city.
Application forms mav; be obtained 
at the office of the Department of 
Agriculture, Board of Trade Building, 
Bernard Avenue. ' -
PICNIC AND CAMP FIRE
FOR ANGLICAN BOYS
Pleasant Outing - Is Being Arranged 
For Saturday, May 21st
The Anglican Men’s Club are ar­
ranging to hold a Saturday picnic and 
camp fire for all Anglican boys over 
9 and up to 17''years of age. Each 
boy will bring his own supper and a 
cup, and the time and place of assemb- 
Iv will be 2 p.m. on Saturday, the 21st 
of May, at the Parish Hall on Suther­
land Avenue. Transportation will be 
provided from there to M r.' Sarsons’ 
place at the Mission, he having been 
good enough to offer the site for the 
occasion.
It is necessary that the committee in 
charge of the arrangements should 
know how many boys will attend, and 
they would be glad, therefore, if all 
boys wishing to go would notify 
either Mr. Waldron. Mr. Bredin or 
Mr. E. C. Weddell not later than Wed­
nesday, the 18th instant.
MAURICE LIKELY NEW
CHIEF OF BRITISH LEGION
LONDON, May 12.—Major-General 
Sir Frederick Maurice is likely to suc­
ceed Earl Jellicoe as President of the 
British Legion at the conyention;. of 
that body which " will open at Ports-^ 
rooMitft j^nSririday.
Newfoundland, in which he said;_that 
there was good ground for the opinion 
that Canada was about to embark on 
another era of active developirient. The 
country, stated the report, had resisted 
the forces of depression in a notable 
manner and was probably in better 
general condition than any other coun- 
tty, and, should world conditions iin- 
prove, the Dominion was likely to be 
one of the first to recover.
HIGH-INC0M E-TAX_0N-
JUDGES AND OFFICERS
OTTAWA, May 12.—^Members of 
the judiciary and of the military, naval 
and air forces of Canada and of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, other 
than enlisted men,-will be required to 
pay a special income tax of ten per cent 
upon their salaries during the fiscal 
year of 1932-1933. A resolution to this 
effect in the name of the Minister of 
Finahce has been placed on the o/der 
paper of the House of Commons.
EMPIRE CURRENCIES
DROP IN NEW YORK
NEW YORK, May 12.--Fractipnal 
declines marked trading in British 
currencies here today. The Canadian 
dollar opened steady but declined one- 
quarter of one per cent. The pound 
sterling eased to $3.66J4, or down one 
cent.
SENATE IS SWAMPED '
W ITH DIVORCE CASES
OTTAWA, May 12.—A flood of 
vorce petitions yesterday sidetracked 
the Senate debate on the New Zealand 
treaty. '
thought that Game Warden Majeson 
would destrby doRs where necessary by 
shooting them. :
Pfrivincial Gpristable Butler said that 
it ■iyas the duty of the police to do this 
work, arid I t  w.â  morevhumarie than a 
lethal chamber, Wheri cases were 
brought to  the attention of provincial 
or city, police they would;, attend to 
them.'- ■ ■{
Addtessirig the meetirtg briefly, Mr, 
DunawaV:, declared that It was the qbr 
ject of the Society to do its utmost to 
prevent cruelty and that Its chief work 
was to.educate the people in the proper, 
treatment of 'ariiirials. : He suggested 
that a pet parade should 'be staged -this 
yter similar to th a t; put on by ^ e  
Province' newspapef in Vancouver. He 
revetted tliat Rev.' Father. McKenzie, 
wĥ o was in Syriipathy; with the *work 
of the Society, wris unable to attend 
the riieeting owing to press;ure of Other 
duties. . , .
After a few members had spoken in 
favour of a pet 'paradei Mr. ̂ Dunaway 
remarkeid that he would write to the 
Province for particulars.
■ Col. Caray. discoursing upon the care 
and treatmdpt. of dog's;; horsesi cows, 
birds and pigs, is,aid that doigs should 
be provided with plenty of fresh water 
at least once^a day in'hot weather./ In 
the cate of hOrses, they should be given 
plenty of; Vater ,before, they iivere fed. 
He deplored the fact that many horses 
had died of starvation on the range last 
■winter ; rhe had shot two himself to 
them out of their misery. . Pigs, he 
said, could be destroyed humanely with 
a .2 2 . , Canaries should, be looked after 
in the Same riianrier as any other, bird 
or animial—-their cage should ,be clean- 
ed, oM every day and they should be 
give A  bath. Concluding, he said that 
drinking troughs should be provided in 
Kelowna for dogs. • .
Mr. J. W. B. Browne rose to ask ihe 
meeting, a few questions. What pro­
cedure. he asked, should be taken by 
any member of“fhe~Soci«t5r-when-he- 
discovered a case of cruelty? , In,a case 
of extreme cruelty would legal action 
be taken? ,
Receiving an answer in the affirm­
ative, Mr. Browne referred to a letter 
published iil a recent issue of the Cour­
ier, signed by Gol Carey, in which ex­
treme cruelty to a horse was alleged- 
The peraon referred to in the letter 
was Mr. Browne’s son. He- got in 
touch with Col. Carey immediately and 
presented him with the true facts of 
the case. Col Carey had gathered his 
information from school children, and 
he' felt that the writer of the letter 
should retract what he had said.
; Mr. J. Cummings interrupted the 
speaker, stating that this was a matter 
to be settled betwten Col. Carey and 
Mr, Browne. It was out of-order at 
the meeting. ' . \ ^
Mr. Browne wanted to know why it 
was that a charge had not been laid by. 
the Society. ’ He. wanted the matter 
taken up. and settled.
The President assured Mr. Browne 
that the matter was being taken 'up.
; . This was satisfactory, to Mr. Br.owne. 
who' apologized if : any of his remarks 
had been out of order'ai the mbetirigA
It yrris suggested thPt the executive 
^bbritil mfeet 'once a month, , '
TEN YEARS OF 
RETRENCHMENT 
^CESSARY
Province Must Exercise Stringent Ec­
onomy, Declares President Of 
Vancouver Board Of Trade
Painting a three-fold picture, iri the 
middle our ever increasing provincial 
debt, on the one side a stagnant popu­
lation and on the other a diminishing 
earning power, Major Harold Brown, 
President of the Vancouver Board of 
Trade, delivered a thought-provoking 
address to members and guests at the 
quarterly dinner meeting of the Kelow­
na Board of Trade held in the Royal 
Anno Hotel on Tuesday evening, w^cn 
citizens representative of every walk of 
community life packed the large din­
ing room to capacity. Sons arid friends 
of members attended as guests.
While Major Brown did not wish to 
dwell at length upon the gloomy as­
pect of the situation or to leave the 
impression that he was an exponent of 
blue .ruin, ho stressed the absolute ne­
cessity of facing facts and the need for 
every citizen to take a common, sense 
view in facing our domestic proji>teriiŝ  
Ten vicars of retrenchment, hq said, 
would be necessary to restore British 
Columbia to her old time happiness, 
and it was the duty of every citizen to 
do, his bit tp.,guard against the future 
becoming more mortgaged than .'it ..was 
today as the per capita debt had rcaeh- 
cd the absolute maximum. 'DeplP)ring 
the inefficiency of party politiqs^ he 
declared that a gobd, p|atn bripiness 
administration for the, provinde '.would 
be far more satisfactory arid that' wc 
would have to cHmo down .from'the 
material to a spiritual outlook, in public 
administrrition. Trade boards through­
out the country were uriiting as; never 
before'and in their qonsolidatiop they 
wepe preparing to meet almodi ipny 
einergericy that might arise.
Before introducing the speaker,"Mr. 
George Meikle, President of the Kel­
owna Board of Trade, welcomed‘to 
the riieeting, in additiori to local gUests, 
ex-Mayor H. Ariscomb, of . Victoria, 
Managing Director o f , the GridW,ers* 
Wine Goiripany, Mr. J. E, Sl?ideni.of' 
the Victoria 'Wineries, Hr. Joe Ghild, 
of Vernon, and . Dr. Mathison, of; Kel­
owna; a dharter meriiber of thd ■Vancou­
ver Board of Ttedri. i vt
Referring to , future activities,; the. 
President said that the coriventiop; of 
the B, C. Medical Association ivould 
je held here ori May 27th and 28th, 
and that a reception,was being arrang­
ed, for the B. C. governriient party from 
England on June 18th; Ari;;invitetilori; 
lad been extended to delegates to the , 
Imperial' Economic Conference in July 
to: visit the Okanagan on their western 
tour..;
Calling upon Major Brc>wn,;;'the 
chairman said th^t it Wsls ' indeed k : 
treat to be favoured with a visit front: 
such a busy man,arid one who had heeri 
very much in the limelight recently.'
. Gorid ‘Wishes Ftena Vanc^ .
.Ripirijg to speak ariiid applause,' Maj- ■ 
or'-Brown regtetted that he was sriffer- 
ing with a bad cold which tendered his 
voice hoarse. This niaryelious valley,' 
which he' virited foriftHri-first ̂  tiirie ;on 
this occasion;/ was?/ a i revelatjori;':; He 
conveyed from the Vancouver Board/  
of Trade* ita good wishes- arid the siri- v 
cere hope that the,, suritmer would be 
mote prosperous. In the ' Variebuver 
Board of Trade, .he said,the Interior 
had steadfapt friends,' They fe lt' that 
city and county ra.uststand/ tbgether, / 
as together they could confront almost 
any emergency. • , • . .
Dealing first with a few external 
factors, the world situation, which was 
beyond our control, Major jBrown was 
of the opinion that the major interna­
tional crisis Lad ,riot yet been reached, 
the peril had not yet been cleared up ., 
It was feared that Europe-/-the Centra! 
Empires—might crash during the year. 
He hoped that they, would not, but it 
wak well to be prepared for that event­
uality.
Canada’s External Debt '
It was a good principle, he said, nev­
er to disregard certain factors, and we 
in the province of British Columbia 
had to contemplate our position. In 
bur obligations the Dominion, figured 
the largest, and in the case of domes­
tic debt the interest accrued and was 
in active use at home; With regard to 
external debt, the interest, of course, ’ 
was paid outside and was lost. . _
_l!!Ganada’s-gnetJndebtedness_to_other__ 
countries,” he declared, “approximates 
$600 per capita, larger than any other 
important country. That is one of the 
external features we have to keep in 
the back of our heads.”
, That all factors had to be held in . 
view to meet an emergency, that^ wis­
dom lay in the masterful .adininistra- 
tion of the unforeseen, were points dri­
ven home by the speaker. Moral force, 
and loyalty and mentality had to be / 
brought into play, to prevent the turri- , 
ing over of' the institutions we valued 
so deeply.
High Cost Of Government In B. C, /
Criticism was not-a blue-ruin cry, 
said Major Brown in painting with 
verbal brush: a three-rfold picture of 
conditions—in the middle, the ever in­
creasing provincial debt, on the one 
side a stagnant population not showing : 
the vitality it should and bn the other 
diminishing earning power.^Debt/char-^ : 
ges per capita in .1930; in British Col­
umbia were $10 ad compared with $5.55; 
in Alberta, $3,03 in Manitoba and $2.83; 
in Ontario. On the same basis, legis-/ 
iatiye and. general government costs in, 
British Columbia amounted: to $5.63, . 
in Alberta $2.83, in Ontario $2;33.
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t h e  h o u s e  o f  s e r v ic e  a n d  q u a l it y
I ' ' . •
Store remains open Saturday nights
P H O N E  29
Free City Delivery,
T h i s  i s  a  G r o c e r ’ s  S t o r y
ONE of our poUqrholders is a Ktocer. His earnings over a period of yearshave lain bctvvccn $L000 and $6,000 a ycaiu
He has saved something c«h ycar^^  is
carrying twelve thousaM dollars oi insd^ 
ance in the Cofnfcdecation life.
One day last year be tcl<Thonod for tt
representative to cali ’.''. i This is what he 
said to him: "Sec this business? It Kpter 
sents eighteen years of hard ■ work 
the part of my wife and myself. I started 
, it when I got married. Out of earnte^ 
from it wo have paid for opr home, educated oj« thildmi, yw I 
have $12,000 of insurance with you. I also had ahpot eleven 
thousand dollars (os I thought) safely invested.
•Thtce years ago I pot spcoilativc feven Now . .
have godc. I have had,to j?e-mortgage my home, J te  - .
’ thai i  noiff hope that h  still iportb one hundred cetsis M  the doli4r 
is m f Confederation Life Insurance.
VNow, Mr. I can easily afford, out of hundred dollars a year for addm o^ luetween six and seven r  llys  w -------u
insurance protection. I don’t care whether I «we a mdoei beyoro 
‘ this* How oauch additional insurance .̂ C2u i  I now THayf^^tW* 
amount ?.H Our representative told him aM tsccommcoaed nte
type of policy that he should buy at his present ag .̂
Thu-policyholder has increased his Immediate estate W 
twenty thousand dollars: and has been able to assure to 
and children the wherewithal to carry on in cotDparauye oomrott 
and safety.
■ The security and stability of Confederation l^ e  Policies tyve neyet 
been more forcibly demonstrated than during the past few yeats.
For an average payment of thirty dollars (dependiog u$mo yoM 
age) you can immediately put back into your ̂ estate a tMwsano 
dollars in capital. Write now for pamphlet descrawng Pension
■ Moi "  - “  •Bonds and nthly- Income Policies.
Confederation Life Assodatioo, Ttrtonto.
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WHY TOMATOES ARE ROUGH
(Experimental Farms Note)
To eudravour to find an answer to 
this fiucstion at the Dominion lixpcr- 
imeiital Station, .Sunmicrlaud, last sea­
son a study was made of twelve Earli- 
ana tomato plants l>y tracing the fruit 
from blossom to ripening. Ten trusses 
on cadi plant were tagged in order of 
blooming and the individual blossoms 
oil each truss were examined and re­
corded.
Considerable variation in individual 
flowers was found. Irt some the pistil 
extended clearly beyond the tip of the 
stamens. In some it was of equal 
length, and in others the .stamens torm- 
cd a closed tube with their anthers com­
pletely enclosing the pistil. In some 
flowers the stamens were in pairs and 
in others in groups of four. Occasion­
ally both pairs and fours were found in 
the same flower. The number of sta­
mens varied from eight to twenty-four, 
and in some cases double and even 
triple pistils were found. For purposes 
of rctording, flowers with stamens in 
pairs were , called ‘‘singles.” Flowers 
With both pairs and four, ‘‘semidoub- 
Ics,” and flowers with stamens in fours 
were called "doubles.” At harvest cich 
fruit was examined and described as 
“regular” When no creases pr lobes 
wcfc found, "irregular” when slight 
creases occurred, and ‘'very irregular’ 
when deep lobes and ‘ creases were 
found. The fruits were then cut in half 
horizontally and the number of loculcs 
Of'seed cavities <with and without seeds 
recorded.'
One hundred and nineteen blossoms 
gave 89 rcgillar, 17 irregular and 13 
very irregular fruits; 120 semidoublc 
blooms gave 27 regular, 48 irregular and 
45 very irregular fruits; 7 doubles gave
18 regular, 18 irregular, 32 very irregular 
fruits. Seventy-five per cent of the 
single blooms produced regular fruits 
while only 22 per cent of the semi- 
doubles and 27 per cent of the doubles 
gave regular fruits. Therefore, much 
of the irregularities of the fruit can be 
(raced directly to the blossom. Occas­
ionally a blossom was noted vvhich .yvas 
very badly distorted. Most of these 
dropped off but when they did set fruit 
it invariably was distorted and extrem­
ely rough. It is interesting to note, that 
almost as many semidouble blossoms 
failed to set as single and double blooms 
together. All these plants were grown 
from seed selected from one single 
plant in 1925. Individual plants showe< 
a great variation in the percentage o 
regular fruits produced, ranging from
19 per cent to 60 per cent. Seed savei 
frpm ipdiVldual fruits that were double 
and irregular in 1930 gave a very high 
percentage of double irregular fruits in 
1931. This suggests that by selecting 
seed from plants throwing a high per 
centage of regular fruits a smooth type 
of Earliana may eventually be obtained. 
The individual plant rather than the in­
dividual 'fruit should be' .the basis 
selection.
W. M. FLEMING,
' Domiriion Experimental Station, 
Summerland, B.C.
May lOth. 1932. 
Orders for the week cndiriK Thurs­
day, May 19th, 1932;
Duties; Orderly Patrol for the week, 
jleaver.s; next for duty. Wolves.
Kallics: The Troop will rally at the 
Hall on Monday, the 16th inst., at 7.15 
j).m. in full uniform. There will he no
6S SAMPLE SUFFICIENT
Boxing Instructor; 'That was what 
they call a half hook._  „
Pupil (nursing his jaw ): Well,-you
can keep the other half.




Troop Finit I Sell Last I
Edited by S. M.
. la-ndit'ecf'.feoeUfWst witi* m
Canada twenty years ««». the ©cores ol 
Uoeietk* and clubs eonccrbed with fish- 
itiK and hunting arc working band in 
band with lire ranging and forestry 
bodies. They have all realized that 
I woods, waters and wild life must live 
under one roof and kcc|i to a single 
proHraimnc. The fish and game de­
votee is now an ardent forestcf m d the 
forester in turn is the frkud and advo­
cate of fish and game protection. Pro­
tection of the woodlands is autoumtic- 
siliy prolcclion of wild life and the joys 
of recication.
Then there was the preacher who 
said he “was Working to heat the devil.’*
RUBBER t ik e s  FOR TRAINS 
group of high railroad officials]
 I  ̂ trip from Cleveland to Akron,
allies on the Friday previous, because q j,Jq return, in thi.s rubbcr-tircd
"tile Han has'been rented on that date. capable of 100 miles an hour.]
The above parade, at which full uni- tires permit <iuick starting and
I orrn ntust be worn, will be partly dc-1 stopping, the inventor says, and an j 
voted to the invcflhturc of several re- j„tcrnal device prevents the tire from 
criilt.s, who have passed their tender-| ^^t when deflated. I
l oot tests and have their complete uni 
forms. ' , • ,Once again we rcr)cat that it is ab­
solutely necessary for you all to attend 
every parade, before the entertainment 
regularly and punctually, because the 
time is drawing near and before wc 
realize it that cvcnl Will be upon us.  ̂
Arthur Lehman Is our latest recruit
6EORQE
Star Rises To Groat Heights In "The 
Man Who Played God
George Arliss, star of five of the talk- 
ig screen’s great picture.^, comes toli 4..cnni i h,v.i im. i screen s reat ict re.^, coiuv-o w
and has been tctnilorarily posted, to the Empress Theatre on Friday and
Wolves. » T, . Saturday in his late.st dramatic produc-1
On Monday, last A.C.M. Peter A c - " T h e  Man Who Played God, ! 
land came to tlk meeting and donated ^ musician of intcriiational |
his uniform to the Troop. He sajd jj jiuman being whose life and
farewell to the boys and rcccivod >«> j,appjness revolves. around his music 
ref urn three lustv chccrs. Peter is lcav -„„ j nlensnrc he brings to countlesst y Kav- 
ing next week for the Qul Country, thousands via the heaven-sent pift he 
where he will commence hiS career on a I-------- — t7.4. ermner#* tricks'onl  ill  i     j ’ ^gĝ ggeg patc plays strange tne   
training - ship previous to his entering j giving and taking love, presenting 
the services of the Blue I'unncl i^kani-J jj plaything and then tak-|
ship Lines. ling everything away.
Peter came to us two years ago from I rises to great heights
the Rutland Troop and for time I gripping picture,
hdld the position of Patrol Leader of 1 - 'ns„ rxnnan'*
the Eagles until he gave that up and Ladies Of *rhe Big House
assumed the responsibilities of Acting -gyivia Sidney, whose excellent work 
Assistant Cubmastcr. Besides this, he American Tragedy” won fav-
took a very active part m, the Rover I comment from the critical, now
Crew. His ready wit and brilliant r®' has the leading feminine part in “Lad- 
marks made him many real friends gjg House,” the showing
.during his stay with the 1st Kclownas Monday and Tuesday. The story, a 
and also earned the ever Pppmar E of love and re­
nick-name “Dippy. We arc «o‘”8, to centres on the two leading
miss Peter something terrible, especial- “baracters. Miss Sidney and Gene Ray-j 
ly his cheerful grin, but we wish him j  unjustly caught in the toils of I 
Airprv in his chosen career ana | law*every success d
we feel sure that it won’t be very long 
before he .will be master on one of-tpe 
great ocean liners, (jood-bye. Petdr, 
and Good Camping, and
“The Unholy Garden”
Featuring Ronald Colman with F®y 1
 may y o u r i n  support, “The Unholy Gar-
trails be long and pleasant.  ̂ __ I den,” a drama packed with action,
comes to the theatre on WednesdayThe Patrol Competition is as follows: .................. .... .........
Beavers, 502; Wolves, 612; Eagles, 95oi I Thursday. It is said to be one of
Otters. 545. , i.- r- Colman’s best performances.Scout Jack Appleton passed his Jire
fighting and cooking test for his ,Sec-j imw'TfHIR A KTKk
ond Class badge on the 7th inst. | R U T l i A N t i
Scout Notes Of Interest
“We would have fewer misfits in the 
world today if all boys had tKe advant
“The main event of the past week was
age of Scout life,” declared Mayor W. on Friday evening Oyer 
j f  Stewart of Toronto recently.' “The people attended this 
bov who has been a Scout becomes a sponsored by some mne different 
man vvith definite, developed capabilit- ganizations m the j}]® i
ies, who does not walk the streets look-1 object of wh.cĥ waŝ  ̂the  ̂clearm^les, who does not waiK tne sireeis iwr.-i oujcci rlpibt incurred in *ine- for nick and shovel or routine office Community Hall from debt incurrea in 
’’ ThrM ayoFs son Billy is a I the re-wiring consequent upon mstal-work.
Scout. - * 4>
n e w
t i p  T n p
; ; p r r c e ' ; ; 9 n
C l o t h e s
F o r tw en ty -one  years th e  w elfare  oif T ip  T op  T a ilo rs  hais b e en  closely 
in terw oven w ith  th e  cjondition o f  Can atiia n r m en*
lation of the West Kootenay Power 
, Co’s, connection. The wiring system 
That the Boy Scouts of Toronto in usq with-the old .Relco plant was my, 
could do more in one day than the Pro- adequate and had been condemned^hy
vincial Department of Agriculture the provincial inspectors m any case. ]
could do i n ^ ^  make Toronto The object will have ̂ been more than
"Ontario apple conscious” was affirmed reached, owing to the ■ community 
bv Hon. Thomas L. Kennedy, provin- hearty response. , . i
ancial campagn^ * * ' Amateur Dramatic Society; vocal solo. i
Writing the editor of “Camping” to |A . K. Bond; Dutch dance, L a ^ JK it-  
denv a statement that he had Riven uplsch and Helen Urquhirt, y
S i w  out of do” rs. Lord Badea- R,A.D.S. orcheatra: vocal soK M.as A. 
Powell v/orld head of the Boy Scouts. | Dalzell; recitation, Mn C. H. Bond, 
dem and "What has ‘over 70’ to do accor^on
with it ̂  I’ve learned Wisdom in my 751 solo, Miss F. L., McDiarmid, selMtion 
years dnd that ten if every- by R.A.D.S. orchestra. Mr. J. R. Beale]
one slept out, we* should all live to be carried out the durtes-of chairman.
100 S  m o ? r  sSt as this would-over- The play. “The Dear Departed.” was 
crowd the clubs, it is perhaps just as an amusing little farc^ m which the, 
well that some should sleep in and die parts were all ably presented, the ml-
S y S a y  aToO. But for me to sleep lowing individuals, taking part: Mr.
S d e !  Not if I know it!” and Mrs. F.^L. Fitzpatrmk. .Mrs. A.
* * * j Humphreys, Miss Betty Harrison
Reports from Shanghai record work Messrs, A. K. Loyd and 
by BoJ Scouts during the recent Sino- Refreshments were served ^by the 
Japanese outbreak, that reminds of the Women s Institute
Sietre of Mafeking. where the service concert, programme. After supper the 
ide?of Scouting originated in 1900. The benches were 
first rail was for 12 Scout cyclists. | loyable dance held, with
Soon 90 boys were on duty in shifts at McLeod as M.C.̂  Several
various relief headquarters and mum- dances were introduced as well as the 
dpa? burea?s of the International Set- usual fox trot, wa tz and step.. AU 
tlement as messengers guides, ’phone the music was voluntary, niostly local. 
S a f o r s  h S a t  S  dc. The the R.A.D.S. orchestra assisting from
bSys caine from troops of many nation- time Jhe  dancer| wer̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
alities. British. _French. German. A m e r -  u l a r l y  i n d e b t e d  t o  Mr B fly
As you have p ro spered  a n d  y o u r’n u m b e rs  h av e  m c r e ^ e d ,  w e have  been  
ab le  to  huU d Up a  g re a t ta flo riu g  organizaition p u  th e  pohey  o f  g ivm g 
finer ta ilo red  to  m ea su re  c lo th es  fo r  $27. th a n  y o ^  co u ld  b u y  an y w h ere  
.else*
Due to present economic c o n d i t i o n s ,  wo believe thpt great numbers of




Millions of Canadian men have belied us build up Tip Top Tailors. 
Now, when you need it, we show our appreciation of your help ™ ® 
practical way and ask your support in return. Effective May iztn 
She price of Tip Top abthes is reduced to $24.50 for any suit, tppeoat 
or overcoat, tailored to your measure.
There will be absolutely no lowering in quality in any way., The same 
fine fabrics, the same skilful tailoring. The sa m e  Amartness and style
h
will be maintained without exception.
We depend on Canadian men to extend us-the increased 
business that will be needed to continue this prico. Ton wm b « i^ t 
as well as us. For T ^  Top Clothes at the new price will be a stiU 
better buy than they have been beforo. '
See the wonderful range of'U p T<m samples at y o u r d rier’s. You 
couldn't go wrong-in buying ilp  T<q» Clothes before-rypur mraey 
^̂ pent with your Top dealer wffi buy BtOl more now . But act tpuay.
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing BERNARD. AVENUE, EEDOWNA
lean, Russian, Jewish^
BENVOUUN
[who"played for the "old time” dances, 
. « v *
Two softball games were played on 
I Sunday last. Geo. Keith’s Tige« d ^  
Heated Prescott Lindahls Bull Dogs 
I while the Young Roman Catholics, 
at captained by A. F. Bach, won from A. 
Gray’s “ Adanacs. The Y.R.C.Worship next Sunday, 3 ,p.m.,  ̂ ■
jy Spin.,” Church School, 2 p.m. »>"i' f e a S "  A /cheduk has
be on tune. ,  * * been drawn up but a copy is not avail-
The Women’s Association of the Un-jable for publication.
lawn ^ociaL at ̂ he^home ^ f  Mrs. D. 1 Winfield defeated Rutland 
McEachern, May 20th. Please keep | Sunday in a return game of baseball, 
this d a S m L / '  Rutland was without- the services of I
this date m mi a ^ ^  Rudy and Fred Kitsch, who were plaV'-
Friends of Mrs. Hargraves, of Cal-1 ing for Kelowna at Vernon. Staftprd 
earv, will be pleased to know she isJ and Bach took turns on 
convalescing nicely under the efficient]the home team °w i
«?e oLMiss Blaine, who was sent for and were pounded. hard by Wmfield 
bv w?reTfow weeks ago. batters. Simpson pitched a good gameby wire a tew Aveexs ag i the visitors, weakening in the sev-
Miss Chelta Reid left last Friday to enth. howeyer. |
vki. her sieter, Mrs. Piper, a. Horm.st, fcur^raas.^.ncW^^
, « « ♦ I Simpson and Engler; Rutland: Staf-
Miss Prescott, who had been the 1 ford. Bach and Holitzki. 
guest of Mr. and Mr?, Alex. Reid, re- L^Score by innings^ -  - ^ . 3 =  14]
turned to Vancouver a few days ago, Winfield:--..------  2 0 0 5 g J  |  ^
to be present at the graduation ^ e r -  R u t l a n d : 1 0 0 1 0 0 4 til
cises of the Vancouver (JeneraLHos-J, Umpire. G. Keitn.^
* •  On Thursday last the local nine de-1
Mr. W. G: Chamberlain left lastlfeated the Hornets in an exhibition 
Monday for Vancouver on, a business j ganie IS to 1. Taft was batted out^of 
trip. He was accompanied by his son I the box in. the third inning, but; his
Fred. . | successor, Dalton, fared little better. It
-----------' ■ t . i .I'l , I was decidedly an off night-for the town
Jeweler (to ntrvous young manj-r-: | team. ' ThornWn pitched a good game 
What can l do for yhii? / .  |foir the home team, striking out eight]fn t ^i uu lux
Nervous Youttpr- Man-r**iEhH--otrt<»h. jin the iive'tnnmfi^
Eh------ I Score by innings: - , . ^
Jeweler (turning to assistant)—Show Hornets:---------------: ? 1 5  ?  £ Z  tclthis gentleman the engagement :nng& I Rutland: . i  4 o 4 x  — lai
S tO C K W E L L ’S L IM IT E D
P H O N E  324
ALL THIS MONTH
J A P  A - U C  S P EC IA LS
HOUSE PAINTS - - - FLOOR ENAMELS
PORCH AND d e c k  PAINTS
W ith tv e ry  gallon, "vyc give you F R E E  ............ One Q uart
W itii every gallon, wc give you F R E E  ........ One P in t
W ith every one quart, we give you F R E E ..........  %  P in t
Just sign a Coupon, If you haven’t received one, ask for one at
the store.
P O W E R  F O R  P E N N IE S
1 ^
N o u r i s h in g ,  o i io r0 y -p ro 1 |i i$ »  
I h g  t w o  b i s c u i t s  a n d  m ilk  
m d k b  d  c b m p i d t ®  m o cil*
Afa<f« in Canadps tuiih Canadian Wheat -
THS CANAEMAN SHREPPEP WHEAT gOMPAWY, LTD,
O c e a n  Fa re s H e d u c e d  2 0 %
T h i s  m e a n s  $ 1 ^ 0 0  f o r  8 0  c e n t s
V ' V 9"
Rotukd Trip Rates between '
M o n t r e a l  a n d  g r e a t  B r i t a i n
are only- ■
Cabin $192. up Tourist $149. Third $108.
NOW IS TOE h m e T ’To  T A id s^ im T ’n o r  h o m e
Book now to secure best ftccommodatioru
i Regular weekly sailings Montreal 
to London, Liverpool, Glasgow  ̂
RdUGost, Plymouth, Havre. Also 
Express Steamers from New 
^York and Roston.
Boob through your Loeat Agent— 
So ano can tw o  you better 
CUNARD LINE; 622 Ilastliiga 
Street W. (SEymonr 364S), 
VANCOUVER
^  NY man who can drive 
•tm a nail can put up fire- 
safe ceUings and partitions 
of Gyproc.
%
Measure- the • area to be 
covered, then order as many 
sheets of G3npr«c as Y®® 
need. It cuts to size like 
lumber and you nail it to 
th ^ tn d v j® ls tS " o r - o v e m ld  
plaster.
Paper it, panel it, or finish 
it with Gyptex or AdWiastine 
and you have an ineJtpen- 
sive wall of profession al 
appearance. :
tiypro'c may he easily identified by 
■ the name on the board and tbs
Green stripe along the edge.




Wm. Haisg & Son -  -   ̂ -  K e lo ^ a , B.C.
TH U RSD A Y , MAY U tb, IS32 r m  K m h Q W H A  c o u r i e r  a n d  o k a m a q a h  o e c h a r d x s t PACm TXiRJIK
I
EAST KELOWNA
'i'hc inonlhly AjiKliraii Cliurch Ser­
vice will Ire fjeW l>y !fie J(ev, C. E. 
Davis ill the School on Sunday next. 
15th in s t, a t 3 P.i«.
* V *
A Guild rncetiiiK was held on May 
2nd at Mrs. Woodd's house, and, after 
a short husincRS session, a pleasant 
itocial hour was enjoyed. Elans for llio 
Talent Tc.a were diHcus.sed, each mem­
ber to briniir aorncthinK. usiiiK her mih- 
scription as a nucleus. Date, 'riiurs- 
day. June 2nd.
A nicctiiiR of the Gym Cluh was held 
On hViday latit in the Community I fall 
to  wind up affairs for the season, and 
the finances show a nice amount ' • 
band for the start of next season.
* * m ■ '
A concert by St. Michael & All 
AnRcIs choir from Kelowna is to be 
Riven in the Community Hall on 
Thursday, May 19th. at 8 p.in. Funds 
for East Kelowna Parish Guild.
* ♦ •
Mrs, E, M, Gaitskcll. formerly of 
Okanagan Mission, who is on a visit 
from Santa Barbariu California, is the 
Ruest of Mr. and Mrs. Thorncloc,
FEEDING THE CHICK
Times may be hard but there seems 
to be cnouRh money left to buy Raso- 
linc and funny shaped hats for the 
wothen.
FeedinR chicks is the acme of sini- 
plicily, states GcorRC Robertson. As 
sistaiit Dominion Poultry Husband- 
man, consistiuR of kcepiiiR the water 
fountain clean and filled wdth fresh 
water, and the hoppers filled with Rrit. 
oyster shell and charcoal and a Rood 
chick starter, cither conmicrcial or 
home mixed. The followiiiR is a chick 
starter that has Riven excellent results 
at the (ientral i‘arm.
1 part shorts 
1 part iniddliriKs 
1 part Rrouiid yellow corn 
1 part Rrouml Rroats 
Vi part animal feed mixture 
3 per cent bone-meal 
1 per cent salt 
1 per cent cod liver oil 
The animal feed mixture used is 
made up of coual parts Rround beef 
scrap, fi.sb meal and milk powder. 
When liquid milk can he had the iiiiik 
powder i.s omitted.
Wcatlicr permiltiiiR. the chtoks arc 
allowed on the Rround as soon as they 
Ret used to tlieir quarters, .say by a 
week or ten days, and a little scratch' 
Rrain is then added to the ration to 
keep them busy.
The brooder house is spt in a clover 
field and is shifted weekly .so that fresh 
Rreen feed may always\ be available 
and tlic Rround clean.
Emerson tdlls us to liitch our waRoii 
to a star. But often it’s as disappointinR 





\*  *  
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
From the hies of “The Kelowna 
Courier’'
Tliumday, May 9. 1912
“In the local Police (Jomt last montli, 
[twenty-six convictions were iccordcrl, 
[and the total amount of fines imposed 
was $150.00. The majority of eases 
were simply those of ‘drunk and disord 
I crly’ individuals, hut the mmiher o 
tlicsc oil some days was sufficient to 
keep tlic police very hu.sy.”
«> « «
There has been a considerable in­
crease of late in the number of visitors 
of the ‘Weary Willie’ type and sum- 
ntary justice is ncccs.sary in such case.s, 
if this class is to be excluded. The ef­
ficiency of our present police will not 
encouraRC the ‘wops’ to rcRard Kel­
owna a.s a restful rendezvous.’’ 
w • »
A T * \T ? c c ?  f * o  T jr  T o T  YcT.TT3* c ?  I I. r o v i i t c i a l  C o u s t a b l c  ‘X o o t h  i n f o r m s
r'® ***‘'‘*̂ about thirty-five auto-Sir Willmot ,Lewis, K.B.L., Wash-1 jj, nearby district.
mpton correspondent of the London ^hc increase has been very marked 
pm es, who was the chief siicakcr at LjuriiiR the past month, and there will 
I r . ® . b a n q u e t  of the ^Canadian be a Rreat many more ‘buzz-
waRons' in operation before the suni- 
incr is pver. The caVs range all the 
way from the two-cylindcr runabout to 
the modern six-cylinder, seven* passen­
ger touring car and tlic powerful motor 
truck. As the provincial law regard­
ing excessive speeding will be strictly 
enforced hereafter, the joyriders will 




“Of all sad words of toiiRUc or pen 
the saddest arc these: ‘It might have 
been.” ’—Whittier.
L E T ’ S  6 0 !
>C
■ V,w'v.- -yi
N,IGHT VIEVV- OF CONKLIN’S AL,L-CANADIAN ’SHOWS, “Canada’s Premier Outdoor Amuse-
' meat Organization.’̂
C o i i k l l i i ^ s  A l l ^ C s i f i s i d i ^  S t i o ^ s
WHICH OPENS A raR K E-D A Y S ENGAOEMENT AT
P E N T I C T O M  O M  M O ^ A T ^  I ^ Y  1 6 t h  '
Ever see a woman sawn in two? Or fourteen monkeys in an auto race?- O r a grpiBotine; execution? •* Or 
a white Mahatriia? Or a flea circus?
These are but a few of the thousand-androne thrills and Wonders which outdoor amusement fans will 
experience when Conklin’s All-Canadian Shows yisit Pfentitfton, and will celebrate its eighth trium­
phant annualtour by presenting “the greatest fenteftainment value of all time.” ^
Never was there a more fascinating and varied cluster of tented sensations gathered from-all parts of 
’"the world info one big unit!' And everything brand new! There will be ten amazing sideshows, in­
cluding Monkey Autodrome, Palace of Illusions, World’s Museum of Freaks, Flea Circus  ̂W^r Relics, 
.Death on the Guillotine, European Mysteries, and six of the latest and grreatest ridesi including that 
last word in thrillers, the Lindy, Loop' (the • only one in- Canada). Also scores of other fast arid 
furious novelties.
There will be a Children’s !Day, when each and every attraction will be open to 'the kiddies at specially 
reduced prices.
I SOUTHERN BEES FOR
NORTHERN APIARIES
(Experimental Farms Note) 
Beekeeping has advanced witli greqt 
rapidity in Canada during the past ten 
years because it has been shown that 
Canada is an ideal country for the pro­
duction 'of honey. The demand for 
bees to replace losses and to establish 
new apiaries is quite heavy and unfort­
unately cannot be met by Canadian 
bcekeeXiprs, because it is impossible to 
rear surplus bees in this country early 
enough in the season for the purposes 
needed. The greatest demand for bees 
occurs during the latter part of Ajpril 
and early in May, for it is then that 
the active Season usually opens. In 
sohie of the Southern States the active 
season opens much earlier than it does 
in Canada and young bees can be rear­
ed in large numbers while Canadian 
bees are still in winter quarters. In 
some of these states it has been found 
more profitable to produce beris than 
honey and because of thi> fact a tre­
mendous business has been developed 
between the southern producer of bees 
and the'northern producer of honey. 
The importance of southern bees to the 
Canadian producer of honey is shown 
in the increased importations of bees 
during the past few years. , For the-fis­
cal year ending March 31, 1920, the val­
ue of bees, imported into Canada was 
$9,111-, while for the year ending March, 
1930, the value of imported bees wais 
$61,023. Because of a steady decline in 
prices, however, the increase was really 
grreater than the above figures indicate.
Southern bees are shipped to Canada 
wire-screen cages holding one or
U E E .  W Q &  I M P R O V E M E N T
OF BEAVER LAKE ROADl
Anglers Are Invited To Exeidac Their | 
Thews On Sunday
Anglers and their wive.s and sweet­
hearts aic expected to turn out on 
Sunday to aUciul a i>tcnic On the Bea­
ver Lake road. I'oIlowinK the sugges­
tion advanced at the amuial inectiuR 
of the Rod & (juii t'Inl), thi.s party—at 
least, the nude imiid>pr» of it—will 
he.Ip Archie tdaik, owner and builder 
of the road, init in into better shape for 
motor travel. In return for this assist- 
aiico, Mr. Clark has promised to dis- 
etuitiiuie tlic toll eharge now in effect 
for use of the road by ri.shermcn. It is 
hoped that a good number of those in­
terested in Beaver l^akc as fishing 
gronnd.s will turn out on Sunday.
('hutc I.akc road was opened on 
Sunday by Hugh Kennedy and party, 
who caught u number of nice trout 
during the short time they remained at 
the lake.
Nice baskets have been taken out 
of VVoods Lake during the past week.
Fish Lake, near Summeriand, is not 
yet in good shape. In another week or 
so it should show cpiisidcrablc im- 
provemtint.
Ill a recent letter to Joe Spurrier, 
Joe Piva, of Pcnaiitan Lake, said that 
iisliiiig was at its best in tliat pond, 
trout up to six pounds having been 
taken out this season.
W. E. Adams, W. C. Duggan, J. 
Vint, C. Hawes and Roy Hang visited 
Little River a few days ;igo. They 
found the fishing very much to their 
liking, and also had interesting exper­
iences in handling the big fellows in 
fast water.
R o o m  *»tN tn W « d « « « 4 * y  a o d  S a t u r i l m y  
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.ni.
SALVATION AKIIV
•Sunday: II a.m.. Holiness Meeting;
School; 7.30 p.m,2 30 p.m., .Sunday 
Salvation Meeting. 
Public Meeting, Thursdays, 8 p.m.
8SVSNTH-DAY ADVKNT18TS 
Church services every Sabbath (Sat­
urday) at 11.30 a.m. at Rut laud. All 
[are vretcoins.
FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
Richter St., North.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; preaching, 
11 a.m. and 8 p.rn.
Song and Praise Service, 7.15 p.m. 
Wcdncsd.iy Prayer Meeting, 8 p.m. 
All arc cordially invited to attend.
Rev. C. P. Stewart, Pastor.
A VAST TRADE FROM
VISITING SPORTSMEN
T h e  B A N K P F  M O N T H g A L
is  a  b a n k  fixr p e o p le  i n  ever^ 
c la s s  a n d  w a lk  o F  lilk ^ V U le  
i t  b a s  t h e  r e s o u ix e s  a n d  Fa^ 
c i l i t ie s  to  h a n d le  tra n s a c tio n s  
oF t h e  u tm o s t  s i z e  a n d  im«« 
= p o rtan ce» i t - p r id e s - its e lF -o n -  
b e in g i* A  B a n k lX ^ e r e  S m a ll 
A c c o u n ts  A r e  ,m !elcom e*’
LOU c a n  s t a r t  a n  i n ^ r e s t ^  
h e a r i n g  S a v in g s  A c c o u n t  
w i th ,  t h e  d e p o s i t  o F  O n e  
D o l l a r
B A N K  0 =  M O N T R E A L
Sstablislied l8i7
n&yi Assets^
Kelowna Branch: C. B. WINTER. Manager
m
more, pounds of bees, and as soon aS 
they arri-ve the bees are .trah^ferred to, 
standard hives. It takes from 24 to 72 
hours for the bees tp travel from their 
homes in the South to their northern 
destinations. Package bees are of more 
importance in Western Canada than 
they are in the East, because in the 
West they -will build up rapidly and 
often equal those that wintered in Can­
ady, so many western beekeepers have 
developed the practice of destroying 
their bees in the fall and-xeplacing them 
with southern bees each spring. In the 
East; package bees, if imported early 
enough, will give a very good account 
of thenjs'felves the first season. If inter­
ested in package bees, write the Bee 
Division, Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, for Bulletin No. 107, “Package
Bees arid How-to Install Them.”
, C. B. GOODERHAM,
. Dominion Apiarist.
CaiiacTa’s tourist trade is valued at 
309 million dollars a ' year. It is not 
commonly realized that a large propor- 
tio|ii of this is the direct product of the 
isliing an^ hunting advantages of the 
dominion. Recently, an American es­
timate placed the number of their ang­
ers and hunters at 14 millions. A 
goodl^ proportion resides in the states 
bordering Canada and can be persuaded 
to try sportsmen’s luck in the better 
stocked Dominion. It is claimed by the 
Canadian Forestry Association that the 
woodland attractions of Canada can be 
realized upon to. the extent of many 
times the present revenue from tourist 
traffic without spoiling the hunting and 
fishing for Canadian citizens.
THE PENTECOSTAL MISSION 
—Suiuhiy, 10 a.m., Sunday School and 
Bible Class; 11 a.m.. Devotional Ser­
vice; 7.30 p.m., Evangelistic.
Tuesday, 8 p.m.. Prayer and Praise.
Friday, 8 p.m. Bible study.
Everyone welcome.
E. R. SCRATCH, Acting Pastor.
GUILD OP HEALTH
\yeckly Scripture Studjr for all in< 
terested in Spiritual Healing.
Gen. 1: 26-28 and 2-7. John 1: 11-13. 
Matt. 10: 7-13. Rom. 8: 19-23. Rom. 
8. 14-17. Rom. 10: 13-15. Matt. 16: 
17-19.
To man, made in the image of God, 
and with a (ipirit akin to Himself, God 
has given great powers and responsihi- 
litics. Man is to subdue the earth and 
all that is in it-_ III the power of the 
new birth in Christ into conscious son- 
ship with the Father, man is the chos­
en preacher of the Kingdom o f' God. 
He is the dispcn.scr of the divine life 
and healing, both of body and soul; 
and by his full acceptance and exercise 
of these powers as a Son of God he is 
to deliver the creation from the bond­
age of corruption into the liberty of 
the children of God.
The promises of Christ and .the spir­
itual possibilities of men arc always con­
ditional on our correspondence with 
spiritual laws, and also to an unknoyvn 
amount on the working of those gen­
eral physical laws by which God has 
ever ruled the universe.
A spirit actively hostile to the.Spirit 
of God within us cannot obtain any 
blessing from Him; nor can intercession 
for such a one prevail while that con­
dition lasts. Spiritual opposites cannot 
work together.
There are no divorces in heaven, but 
then one must have a lawyer to get a j 
divorce.
CHURCH NOTICES  ̂ *•
ST. MidHABL AND ALL ANGELS
C o rn e r  R ic h te r  S t r e e t  a n d  S u th e r la n d  A v e n u e
May ISth,. Whitsun Day.
The Church expects all her full mem­
bers to Communicate on this great | 
Festival of the Holy Ghost. There will j 
be four Celebrations.
•Holy Communion, 7 a.m. and 8 a.pi.J 
9.45 a.m; Children’s Eucharist andi 
Kindergarten (the children assemble atj 
9.30).
,11 a.m. Matins, Choral Eucharist and,] 
Sermon. Anthem: “God is a Spirit”- 
Sterndale Bennett.
7.30 p.m., Evenseng and Sermon. 
Anthems: “O for a closer walk With] 




Adverse Goyemnieht Report Is Proved 
To Be Wrong
.-'C-i.r
A“TTeW ihdustry“for the northern re­
gions of Canada appears likely with the 
announcement that a syndicate at 'The 
Pas, Man., plans to apply soon to Ot­
tawa for permission to engage in com­
mercial fishing this summer.
Although an official government in­
vestigation in the summer of 1929 re­
ported that there was “no commerdal 
fish of any kind in Hudson Bay,” John 
Ingbrechtson and five others in a small 
fishing boat secured a highly successful 
catch in a season largeljl- devoted to 
survey work. This summer they plan 
to lay the foundation of what is hoped 
will one daŷ  be a great industry, sup­
plying fish to all points in the Middle 
West in Canada and the United States.
T H E  U N I T E D  C H U R C H  O P  C A N A D A  
F i r s t  U n i te d ,  c o m e r  R i c h t e r  S t .  a n d  B e rn a rd  
A v e . R e v .  A . K . M c M in n , B .A . , - M in i s te r ,  
M r .  P e r c y  S . H o o k ,  O r g a n i s t  a n d  
C h o irm a s te r . .
. M r .  J .  A . L v n e s .  P h y s ic a l  D i r e c to r ._______
9.45 a.m. Church School; all depart-] 
ments except the Young People’s*
11 a.m. Morriing Worship. Rev. L. | 
F. King, of Lumby, formerly of Vic­
toria, will be the preacher.'
7.15 p.m. Organ Recital;
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship, conduc­
ted by the Young People’s Department] 
and a programme of sacred music by [ 
the choir.
The usual Young People’s Depart-'] 
ment meeting will be cancelled in fav-J 
our of the evening service in which* 
they take part. All young people will 
meet in the Church Parlour prior to ] 
the service and attend in a bofly.
Tuesday, May 17th, the Young Wo­
men’s. Missionary Auxiliary will meet] 
in regular session in the Church Par­
lour at 6.30 p.m.. All members of the 
society are expected to be present, arid 
an invitation is extended to all young 
women of the congregation to join 
the organization and. help forward the 
missionary cause at .this critical time 
.when Christianity is so necessary trij 
peace and prosperity.
"Wednesday afternoon, May 18th, the] 
W. M. S, will meet in regular. sessiori 
in the (Church Parlour.. AH members of 
the society are asked to make sure of] 
attendance. , _  ̂ _̂
C X L . ; V e w
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
UNEXPECTED
Two Welshmen viaiting London for 
the -first time came across an office in 
one of the main, streets. Thinking it 
was a shop, one- of them opened the 
door and called in. ‘‘What do you sell 
here?”
One of the clerks, thinking to have 
a joke at the*Welshman’s expense, ans­
wered, “Monkeys!”
“Well;” , returned the Welshman,!vices: Sunday,_ 11 
“you must have been doing a roaring110 a.tn.; first art 
trade if there’s only two of you left!”
Friday, May 13th. 8.00 p.m. Prayer, 
Praise and Bible Study Hour. Meet 
with us and discuss'the Sunday. School 
Eesson for Sunday.
Sunday, May 15th:
10.30 a.m. Sunday School and Bible 
Classes. Lesson: “Jacob at Bethel.”— 
Gen.-xxviii., 10-17.
11.30 a.m. Brief Worship Period. 
Subject of sermon: ‘‘The Preclbusriess 
of God’s Wofd.”
A cordial invitation is extended to 
any or all of these services.
B E T H E L  R E G U L A R /  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H
R ic h te r  S t r e e t .  P a s to r .  M r .  G . T h o rn b e r .
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11J30 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m.
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday,' at 7.45 
p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
to come and worship with us. .
C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  S O C I E T Y  
S u ib t f l a n d  B lo c k , n e m a r d  A v e n u e ,  o p p o s i t i i  
R o y a l  A n n e  H o te l
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, the First Church of' 
Christ Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser- 
a.m., Sunday Sthopi, 
id third ’Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p^n. Reading
Burning stm . . .  driv­
ing rain • • . deet or 
BnoiY. . .  hard weather 
w ill not mar the 
bean^ of yohr home if 
yon paint with C.I.L. 
New Proo^ Paint.
Biscatise the tongh* 
=hBrd=a8r£ece=«f=N< 
Process Paint actually 
r e p d s  du  ̂ it retams 
its colw and beauty 
long after ordinary 
paint has become 
dnll and grimy.— -—
This iŝ t̂he wi^ to 
painting economy.
\




S m a l l  C a k e s ’̂
m a d e  xv ith  M a g ic ,
\ * ,
w in  F ir s t  P r iz e  f o r
M rs. Jeanne M oKenzie
*‘Magic has always 




winner of three first 
prizes at the 1931 
Canadian National 
Exhibition. **In fact, I wouldn’t  
think of using any other baking 
powder.
“ I make all my cakes ̂ ith  Magic. 
If I didn’t, l  am quite sure I never 
would haveiwon so many prizes. 
Magic gives hll baked foods an extra 
fine quality of flavorand texture that 
lift thenti out of the brdihaiy class.”  
Magic Baking Powder is'used ex^ 
clusit)ely by the majority of cookery 
experts, dietitians,, and housewives 
throughout Canada. In fact, Magic 
outsells all other baking~po^ers 
combinedi '
4<iiMrs. McKenzie's Prize Recipe 
DEjliCATE CAKE
% cup butter .
.2 cups fruit sugar 
K Clip milk ’
3 cup9 paatry Bgur
2 tciuipoons Magic 
, Baking Powder 
Whites of 6 ieggs 
Lteaepoon almond 
extract
Cream butter and add sugsir. SUt 6our 
and baking powder together several 
times'. Add flour oud milk alternately to' 
the butter and sugar.' Then odd egg 
whites beatra very jsU£E, Add nlmo^ 
.exteact. Bake half of battier in small 
fancy cake moulds in moderate oven at 
375” P. for about 2o minutes. Pour other 
half in Ia3^ cake tins and . bake in mod. 
erate oven at 375° F. 35 to 40 minutes: 
when cool, cut in fancy shapes with 
cookie cutters.. Decorate as iUustraited 
with icing, chopped nuts, candied orange 




stntom ont on 
every tin Is your 
guarantee that 
rMagic Baking 
’ Powdor is free 
’ from alum of any 
harmful Ingre­
dient. '
FREE COOK BOOK—When you 
bake at'home, take advantage of the at- 
tra^iye recipes in the Magic Cook Book. 
Write to Standard Brands Ltd., Fraser 
Ave.. & Liberty St., Toronto, Ontario.






THOUSANDS, of exOsrfsnesd 
■ bouiawives, from Nalliss to 
Vsneoovsr̂ iMs ̂  Charles Milk 
~axclmlvslyrThaTfflprovcd flavor 
of (Irstrcookins end ills sConoiay 
makes St.Chsrlss Milk doubly, 
apprsdalcd.
Be sura yod ask for SL C^ias 
Milk, No oihsr evaporated milk . 
will gise sneba wonderful itcli. 
ersaffly flavor.
, I UNSVNEETENED EVAPORATED.
YERBA MATE, LIMITED 
Armstrong, B. C. ^
Importers of
Paraguay Tea, “Flor de Lis” Brand. 
By mail, kilos (Sj^ lbs.), $3.35
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WilUts Block - - - Phone 62 
Res. phone 235
M™ A . J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A-R.C.M. 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Thcoty 
Studio: RICHTER ST. 
Phone 517 PO* B°* ^
M ISS NOEL SM ITH
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Piano & Theory 
Pupil's prepared for London College
Examinations.
Studio: Abbott St. Phone 170-R2
A BATH A DAY
Km p,  You K t In Evciy Wojr. 
For • '
PLUMBING SERVICE
PHONE BILL^SCOTT . 
Business, 164 Residence, 164
F . W . G RO V ES
M. Can. Soc., C, K 
insu lting . Civil and Hydraulic 
E n ^ e e r. B. C. Land Surwyor.
S ^ c y a  a n d  R e p o r t#  .o n  I r r ig a U o n  W o r l ta  
A p p l ic a t io n s  for* W a te r  L ic e n se #
' Plana of District for Sale:.
k e l o w n K, B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
CO N TRA CTO R
---- Plastering  -and-M asonrjr— ^
Office: > D. Chapman B am
*Phone 298
•VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac-' 
tors. Monuments, Tombstones and: 
General Cemetery Wonc. 
Deigns and Prices majr be obtained 






A sudden illness that re­
quires a doctor, quickly—
an invasion by burglars—'• '.V• ■ _ , .y'-] ; .y-'' ■ y
the house on fire. In any 
one of \hese cases the tele- 
phone may be the means of 
saving life or- properly._-
In such an emergency, ' 
imagine the plight of a 
lanuly without a telephone!
. '^ e  telephone ' is a . g r̂eat 
protection at a small coshv
IRE RELOWHA tO lR IE R
AWD
BtC -^E L E PH O N E  CO.
PRAIRIE W EST
IS TREE PLANTING
.One of the important tffects of the 
drought and gale-damage experience of 
the prairie provinces has been to stim-* 
ulate tTTO planting enormously. Thou­
sands of farmers, completely “blown 
out” in 1931, have witnessed; the phen- 
omenon of.profitable crops gathered by 
neighbours who hkd the foresight to‘ 
shietil fheir farms with shelter belts of 
trees teq or fifteen years ago. As a 
‘consequence, shelter-belts have'assum-' 
cd a new importance and the rate of 
tree planting in future will be rapidly 
nccelerqted. More than 100,000 prairie 
farmers already have,established tree 
shelter, about their homes and farms.
McBride oh the Canadian National 
Railway, in northern B.C. has been in­
corporated as a village niUniCipality. I t  
is a divisional point of the railway, and 
fiao a  .populatiott of about-oOO.'
O l T i i a p s  O rc b a rtiis t.
0«n«d E4h«l 
<J. C. ROSK
THURSDAY, MAY 12th, 1932
r e o r g a n iz a t io n  o f
MUSICAL FEBTIVAt
Tlic value to the OkanaRau Valley 
of the Musical Festival remains un* 
uucstioiicd. Sponsored by the Kelowna 
I'arent-Teaclier Association seven years* V V.MV ■S'. S * --- --------  »
ago, it has marched ahead steadily from 
year to year, often in the face of great
difficulty, and the little Rroiip of pion 
cers have been rewarded in their ef­
forts by the rising standard attained 
in musical competitions _ and the in­
creased interest sliown in the move­
ment throughout the valley.
Financially, however—as is often the 
case with a movement designed to pro­
mote appreciation of the arts and the 
better things in life—the Festival has 
not been successful. This year, par­
ticularly, expenses incurred in adjudi­
cators’ fees and other necessary items 
—although only two adj’udicator.s were 
engaged—were barely covered by the 
total fees collected from competitors 
and the audiences attending tjic ses­
sions. Almost complete absence this 
yc.ir of school choirs, the members of 
which influence the attendance of many 
Who would not otherwise patronize
tiVc Festival, was partly responsible for 
and.flathe drop in'fccs lagging of inter 
cst on the part of the puldic. ;
Apart from th® Musical Festival it 
self, the Committee has encountered 
difficulties in bringing to the music 
lovers of Kelowna such eminent artistes 
as the Hart House String Quartet and 
other musicians of note. Invariably 
.support is lethargic, and it would sccni 
that indomitable courage is , required 
by any one who would undertake _ to 
guai^antce expenses to thê  outstanding 
artistes performing in this city. Or, 
perhaps, as this editorial is to suggest 
the sponsors of these programmes, in­
cluding the Festival, consist of a group 
entirely too small and inadequate to 
cope with the responsibilities resting 
upon their shoulders. This is not in­
tended to imply that the present com 
mittce is not-, highly , capiable and effi 
cient. On the other hand, the pioneer 
ing it has done places every community 
in the valley in its debt. But the time 
has come to enlarge the scope of the 
whole Festival movement from a val­
ley-wide point of view, _and it̂  is safe 
to say that no one realkes this more 
keenly than every member of the 
Lommittee._ j  , j-Dr. Arthur Colhngwood^-adjudica­
tor for the music at this year’s festival 
stressed at ®very: opportunity the im­
portance of the whole community get­
ting behind it, and his praise for the 
service clubs throughout the ■ country 
left no doubt in the ininds^of his hear­
ers that these organizations should 
take the lead in building a Eim founda- 
tioii for our own Festival- ; That they 
should do so—that they are doing so 
in many, parts of'the world—is in ac­
cord with their policy to promote soc­
ial beftemient, to assist youth tp^hnd 
itself through the mediums of self ex­
pressions, to stimulate' the spurt of 
competitive endeavour, to encourage 
appreciation for the things wbrth wmle 
in the early stage <of character mould­
ing. The church and auxiliaries and 
other local societies Justify their ex­
istence with similar aims, and -are ex­
pected to play their part.^^ ^
Reorganization of the--Musical Fes­
tival can not be delayed. A meeting 
will be held in the I.O.O.F, Temple on 
Tuesday next, at 8 p.pi., to thresh out 
the whole matter. Service clubs and 
other societies will be represented, and 
it is the duty of all interested m the 
welfare of the Okanagan Valley Festi­
val to attend. Helpful suggestions and 
constructive criticisms will,be given a 
sympathetic hearingi—R.M,Rt
TEN YEARS OF RE­
TRENCHMENT NECESSARY
(Continued from Page 1)
■yVe Have Mortgaged The Future 
Declaring that “we have mortgage^ 
the future,” the speaker said that the 
potential wealth of a country could not 
be regarded as available capi^l as if 
belonged to posterity> “ThCi only pot? 
ential wealth for purposea-oLtaxation,” 
he said, “is the ability of the producing 
element of the population^ to , pay in 
cash at the , moment.; -Potential wealth 
has to unfold, gradually'  ̂and cannot be 
brought into the argument.’’
He ha'd spent over twenty years in 
this province and took pride in. it, but 
the ravages of illogical expenditure and 
patronage gould not be overlooked. 
One had to he Trank to conceive the 
problem ,with ̂  which we, were faced. 
“We have had powerful men in various 
constituencies who ' have served well, 
but a gob.d, plain business administra­
tion is, better than all. Political patron­
age does not-make districts happy: I
have seen Tt breed .hatred in small corn- 
munities, andq>Jitrdhage is certainly nor 
constructive.. But..no blame, is to be 
attached to any, government for this 
condition.”
Admires Minister Of Finance 
Stating that “we have shot our bolt 
in the last few years,” Major Brown 
said that we were entered into a new 
era—that we were now at the stage 
where, if we were to have happy life, 
we had tb call a halt. Regarding Hon; 
J. W. Jones,, he sai^ that he was an 
admirer of him—-no. Minister of Fin­
ance had to function in'quite the same 
atmosphere as had Mr, Jones.. But if 
the minister wa^ clipped of his political 
complications^ he would have bfen able 
to do more than he ;had done.v. This 
year he had provided for an expenditure 
of sbme $24,000,000 hut the provincial 
revenue in the best ̂ years had not ex­
ceeded $22,000,000, and thi^ year earn­
ing capacity was a diminishing factor.. 
Mr. Jones’ apiple cart might be \ upset 
as no provision had , been, made lor. 
forest lire work and nothing for pnem-: 
ployment relief.
' ’The Phsrsxcal Menace 6 f  
Unemtdoyment >
Asking if-his hearers really compre­
hended what unetnployment nleanti the 
Vancouver Trade Board President saw, 
its greatest menace in the' eH&t it had* 
upon family lift, with' litHe children de­
clining in vitality through lack'of pto-‘
per lumrishrneht. 'Tlsc 'dangtr of dev-̂ ' 
eloping a C3 jiopulation was awful to 
contemplate. It wa» a question for 
(Jeep liuinaii compassion. \Vc wbb had 
our three meals rcgiflarly could not 
fcalire the Iragedy of these children de­
clining through lack of them. When 
constructij'C proposals such as land 
settlement schemc« were heard of it 
was well to gke them consideration as 
a remedy. The land settlement scheme 
rcteiilly advanced was receiving the 
serious consideration of (he Prime 
Minister, and the yancouver Board of 
Trade was aiialyziiiR the Gchcme with 
a view to co-operating with the govcrn- 
ment. The co-ojicration of citizens was 
also needed in that every penny of ex­
penditure should be rigidly spent and 
controlled. ^
“If you don't insist on radical re­
trenchment,’’ asked Major Brown, 
“what is to prevent imposition of fur 
thcr taxes? We will have to cut ex­
penditure and the cost of govcirnment. 
The per capita debt reached the 
iiiaxinmm point, and to contemplate 
further debt is not comforting. When 
the proposal was put to the goyern- 
nicnt asking them to accept a business 
men’.s commission the idea behind it 
was to make an analysi.s of the provinc­
ial situation and bring in recommenda­
tions. Wc have to Im grateful to this 
coinml-ssion. every man of which is 
working like a nigger at Vietbria. 
These experts arc working without cost 
to the govcriinicnt; they arc sacrificing 
time and expense—a magnificent fjes- 
turc—and I hobc that you appreciate 
it." (Applause.)
Business Administration Is Outstand­
ing Need
Although he was nurtured in a hard 
Conservative school, he felt that the 
need of the province was a business ad 
ministration. He could see no great 
rival policies between the parties ip 
Canada, anyhow.
“In this province,’’ he was convinced, 
"the cost and scope of administration 
is out of proportion to what is required. 
Wc want the younger generation to fee* 
that they are governed by an adminis­
tration in which they cqn take just 
pride. The bickering that is going on 
now callsTor a Gilbert and Sullivan to 
put it on the stage where wc can really 
enjoy it.” •
Following up this remark with the 
statement that we, need not worry, he 
declared that moral forces which stood 
out and endured would assert them­
selves. There were many men in pub­
lic life who could do better without 
party ties. He did not wish to present 
a picture that was too gloomy—he 
wished merely to take a common sense 
view, to be fair to all. The best course 
for citizens to take was to become a 
lert and analytical in . their regard to 
public matters. Ten years of retrench­
ment would be necessary tb restore the 
province to its old time happiness.
Young Men Shoiuld Take Part In 
Public Affairs
The Vancouver Board of Trade, with 
its 1,700 members, never had a more 
definite purpose than now—-never hac 
it been so alert as today studying al 
activities with which it was connected. 
The young men would be glad to hear 
that they had a young men’s section of 
the Board; the older mpn brought in 
their sons and that was hopeful. Young 
men should take an active part in pub 
lie affairs and help to prevent the fu 
ture becoming mortgaged more than 
it was now.
Valuable 'Work Of Boards Of Trade
After referring to the FaScisti move­
ment in Italy and commenting upon 
the phenomenal fidelity shown to ■ its 
leadership in a spiritual ^usade against 
all the abuses which had dominated Italy 
in the past, Major Brown turned again 
to ■ the 'Vancouver Board ;pf Trad®, 
which in creating the Merchants’ Ex­
change and other valuable organiza’ 
tions, was performing remarkable ser­
vice.’ He would like to see conferences 
of the trade boards of the province in 
order to keep together; together they 
could confront almost any /emergency 
that might arise. He was prbUd of the 
boards of trade in thfe country as they 
inspired good fellowship and brought 
their support to all business problems;.
He failed to • see, he concluded^ the 
proper solution to all problems. “To 
solve our domestic problems we will 
have to exercise thought. Surely, we, 
with a population less than the city of 
Toronto, should be able to take care 
of ourselves. . The • principle of self- 
sustenation is more important now than 
external problems. We are stumbling 
around, .a bit_:.now,_ and-I :lt,hink that 
some of us will have to climb down 
from the material to a spiritual outlook 
in public admihistration. We have a 
crime wave that is intolerable,- and to 
take crime and poverty by the . throat 
we must set up examples of mbrality.’’ 
Wishing the Kelowna Board thei best 
of luck, Major Brown resumed his seat’ 
amid prolonged applause.
Extending thanks to the speaker for 
his "warning and inspiration,’.’ Mr. T. 
G. Norris remarked that he was glad 
to see so many of the younger men of 
Kelowna at the meeting as it was the 
young m^n who were expected to carry 
on the work they had beeij doing. One 
government-^-member -h a d ^ a iL -th a t 
nothing brought people , to their senses 
like the imposition of a hew tax. What 
was needed: in the pountry was co­
operation to put its administration on 
sane business lines.
t O R C H A R D R U N :
BSTR
By R. M, R,
HERALD HARPINOS
1 euGpect—-correct we if I’ln wrong
that the gentleman who wrote the al­
leged account of the Musical Festival 
for our worthy contemporary, the Pen­
ticton Herald, is a music tcacIicr"who 
had entries in 30 separate classes.’’ 
'I'his writer—or teacher—'takes issue 
with Dr. Collingwood and Mrs. )''cr- 
gusson, the adjudicators, and tittcinpls 
to give them a verbal spanking. It is 
apiiarcnt from his journalistic mcandcr- 
ings that justice will not be done at 
any musical festival until this Pader­
ewski chalks up the marks himself. 
Then, friends, Koinans-;-and even coun- 
tryificii—the nigger will come out of 
hiding from behind the wpodpilc and 
the Metropolitan Opera will be re­
moved to Summcrland.
Columns and columns were required 
by the Herald man and mass-produc-^ 
tion musician in which to air his grief. 
It really pains ̂ mc, to chastise the fel­
low. who is to be commended for cn 
tcring his pupils in the competitions, 
but tli*c spirit in which he accepts de­
feat is without any trace of the ele­
ment of sportsmanship. No one can 
sit in the judgment scat and ho man 
can write a true story without impart­
iality. How I could -'an the festival if 
I lost the Spencer Cup championship 
to an obviously inferior Caruso!
I have no argumcn,E with Summer- 
Ip-ri but, being of sound mind (I admit 
it). 1 must take issue with the Herald 
in its reference to the Shakespearean 
competition, “The Taming o f , the 
Shrew,” in which Summcrland and 
Kelowna vied for premier honours. 
“The performaricc of the Kelowna 
group was excellent Hollywood,” wc 
are informed by the sage' of points 
south,”. . . the aefion at times degen­
erating into sheer brawling aijd fem­
inine ruffianism.” Now, if the promis 
ing youths on the I'^sing side had'giVeh 
us any action at all wc might have en­
dured their visit to the stage with less 
than the average yawns, but they con­
tented themselves by huddling in a cor­
ner and reciting words as from a book, 
I am told they huddled in a corner but, 
as a matter of fact, I could see only 
one boy and a girl from my side of the 
hall. A screen hid the others and, the 
action, if any.
Adventuring further into the realm 
of elocution, which in its initial, stagfes 
is intensely boring, we learn from the 
Herald that young James Butterfield 
had no chance to hold his own agajnst 
Kelowna babies such as Forsyth Rich­
ards. Is it implied there are no talented 
babies in Summcrland?
But enotigh of all this. I hope that 
the teacher herein referred to comes 
back strong next year—that is. in music 
and the allied arts.
Marriage is no longer the splice of 
life. .
POOLEY SEES FOR HIMSELF
Hon. and Attorney-General Pooley is 
eligible for the presidency of the B. C. 
Nudists’ Cult or something like that. 
For our Mr. Pooley, left the seclusion 
and safety ^  his own island to go into 
the wooded precincts of Nelson and 
gaze upon the Douks. Nor did he have 
to wait long to get a good look. I t  is 
reported that several women very ob­
ligingly disrobed in the ptesence of the 
government’s leading le ^ l  light, but 
the effect upon him of Doukhobor fem-̂  
inity sanSi raiment has been discreetly 
omitted in press reports emanating 
from the spaces of Nelson.
I feri rather sorry for Mr.'Pooley in: 
a disillusioning experience, for I hope 
to live a short and eventful lite ,uninarr, 
red by the appearance of any stige of 2 
Doukhobor damsel innocent of eVen a 
loin cloth. Clothing so often .covers 
and cherishes beautiful ideals. ' Natiire 
in the beginning, may not have decreet 
wearing apparel, but it’s a mighty gpot 
thing that clothing evolutiohized to 
cover a multitude of shins. Ask your 
neighbour.
I don’t  know what to do with the 
Dpukhobors. Unless there’s a little Isr 
land somewhere in the Pacific where 
they can be shipped todive their owri 
lives in their own quaint w^y. Cer­
tainly they are of little value to British 
Columbia, even as a tourist attraction.
F U M E R T O N ’ S
9 5 c  D a y s
FRID A Y , M AY 13 SATURDAY, MAY 14 M ONDAY, MAY 16
W OM EN’S  AND CHILDREN’S 
W EAR
Pure Silk Scarves in all gay spring shades, 
in-different styles; each ......... ................ v t F v
NEW  SPRING NECKW EAR
95cMore dainty than ever, lovely designed georgette;’ per set ...;....... ................. ....
WOMEN’S .SILK .GLOVES 
Ptill oh 'Styles,"double fips, assorted 
shades; "ptr puir 95c
WOMEN’S WASH DRESSES 
For extra large women in attractive styles 
in printed patterris; each iil.....::........'.....!....
Children’s -)4 fancy turn ovct' tpp :Cotton,
Sox, all sizesr, 3 'pairs . I,,!.
Women's Mercerized Lisle Hose in many QK|r* 
shades, spliced hcdls and toes; 4 pairs v v L
Women's and Misses’ Cotton Coihbihatiohs, 95c
2 suits forshort sleeves;
Girls’ broadcloth atid printed pattern dresses, and
navy serge pleated .Skirts; all sizes. 95c
Each ■...
95c SILK BARGAINS
New assortment of plain and brocaded Raydns, 
suitable for girls’ dresses, slips, etc. Q Piip
••aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa '3 yards for .....
36-inch black Crepe Satin, coloured Velvet, Crepe95cde Chine and Georgettes. Per yard
MEN’S AND BOYS’ W EAR 
BARGAINS
Mcn’.s Dress and Qutiiig Shirts;
Men’s Broadcloth Pyjamas;
SPECIAL, per suit ..... .......... ...............
Men’s silk lined Caps; 
each .......................................... ......... .
Men’s Balbriggun Combinations; ............. "
Men’s Rayon and Lisle Hose; OPCw
SPECIAL, 4 pairs for ..............;....... .......
Men’s Khaki Pants, all sizes;
Boys’ Long Tweed Pants, 24 to 34; 
per pair .................I....:.,'.!.,.....,......,.............
'Boys’ Broadcloth Blouses, 6 to l2 years, O C a  
2 for ............................. ......... ................
Boys’ Balbriggan Combinations; 
two garments for ........ .......... \ vW V
Boys’ Tookc Flight Shirts, 12 to 
each . .................................................................
9 5 c  PERFUM ERY AND 
TOILKT GOODS
Flower Pot Bath Siilts; 9 in package for 9Sc 
Five tube's of Tooth Paste together 'w ith .a q R ^
tooth brush; bundle for
1 Assorted packages of Face Cream,'Shampoo Pow­
der, Rose Watcq Witch Hazel Lotion 95c
and Hair Fix; 5 in package for
W H E R E  CASH 
B E A ^ S  C R E D IT FUMERTON’S W H E R E  CASH B E A T S C R E D IT
NO RED FLAG
“Why oh earth are you putting that
BOARD OF TRADE GRANT
IS MADE UNCONDITIONAL
(Continued from Page 1)
discarded 6-inch water pipe - for the 
purpose of running a sewer line front 
their plant , on ■ Patterson Avenud to; 
connect with the, sewer outlet on Pen- 
dozi Street south, power to be supplied 
by their own pump. They also reques­
ted that the City engineering depart-; 
rnent undertake the work of installa-l 
tion. The new sewer line, when com-' 
pleted. would be a distinct, benefit to; 
the neighbourhood. . ,
City Engineer - Blakeborough report­
ed that there Was such an^active de­
mand at present for old, 6-inch water 
pipe a t  IS cents a foot that it would be; 
necessary to reserve.: nearly all the' 
stock of that size now available, if-the 
Council approved of the request.: . > 
The matter was referred to the City 
Engineer for enquiry as to fuller parti­
culars of Sivhaf ■ the Laundry :desired the
the sewer line;
Salmon Arm Seeks Reduction Of Tele- 
, phone J^ te s  .
Referring to the. movement recently 
initiated by the City .Council of Nanai­
mo to secure a: feductio,h :of telephorie 
rates,, a letter from the-City Council 
of Salmon Arm expressed approval of 
the campaign but pointed out that it 
apparently applied only to the B. C.' 
Lelephone_Compan.yvJience_tho:Salmonu 
Arm Council suggested that an effort 
should be made tb  secure a reduction 
of rates in the Okanagan. Should this 
idea be approved and a meetirfg of Ok­
anagan municipalities be proposed. 
Vernon was suggested as a central 
location for the gathering.
The letter was referred to the Board 
of Trade,'. _  . ^ .
. Refreshments In Recreation Park 
A ' communication from Mr. J. E. 
Calder stated that he had been ap? 
proached last year by- a number of 
people at different times, who suggest­
ed that he serve refreshments at the 
Recreation Park on the occasion of 
sports events, hence he vnould ask per­
mission to dispense sucli from his truck 
at games in the Park, except when any 
association, committee or person had a-
concession to supply refreshments.
A ruling of the City Solicitor having
City to'do in regard ?6; installation of .attendance ,at .certain’, recent dances in
been quoted to th^ effect that any lic­
ence-holder in the city could sell from 
his! truck, it was. decided to grant the 
privilege: requested, but only . upon the 
understanding that no bottles or other 
refuse are left on the grounds, and the 
permit to be held during the pleasure of 
the .Council.:
“ Tough” Behaviour At Dances 
, Initiated by the Mayor, the “tough” 
behaviour of-a number of < persons dn
.2m
(Continued on p a ^  8)
green crayon on your lips?’’ . i
“Why, silly. I’ve a date with a rail 
road man.” ^
WHAT PRICE LIBERTY
Two able sermons emanated from a 
local pulpit on Sunday. ' Not a consist­
ent church-goier; thfe.’full' texjt-, of th^ 
subjects dealt, with did not reach the re- 
portOrial ears^but passages of the even', 
ing sermon were reportjed to me a- 
degree of accuracy.,: I ajn fpreed’-to the 
conclusion that the message’ is infinitely 
worth ' while—^more effective than ; an 
hour-of the hell-fire thundering which 
characterized the pulpit of yesterday.
: “Are thp young people of this generr 
iation inferior?” was asked.  ̂ The ans­
wer must be yes, and no since, in the 
firial analysis, it is the men and women 
of tomorrow who reply to this ques­
tion. The gay blade of the nineties is 
a  sibberi respectable .citizen today—-the 
youth of yesterday inherently bad is 
either a  ijrifter in the ; sea of life or has 
found harbour in jail: But they were 
brothers in youth—devilish,  ̂carefree, 
enthused with the joy of living, little 
concerned with their respective fates!
. I a!m impressed with the minister’s 
reference to the danger of youth abus­
ing the greater liberty it enjoys today. 
Youth is anxious to try its wings, to 
taste of every experience,' to cross -the 
danger line and' recognize no limits. But 
such liberties have as many favourable 
possibilities as ^dangers. It is through 
liberty that youth ^ares to explore the 
heights, tha,t, civilization advances. .In 
the inevitable .process of elimination 
there are sbme that fall, but youth and_ 
adventure mtoi the unknown are syn­
onymous with progress.
As the minister infers, however;-it is 
well to bear in mind that liquor is not 
the stepping stone to a-better civiliz­
ation. Boys and girls in their ’teens 
can do irreparable damage with the 
stuff. Smoking and petting are lesser 
evils. I have Indulged in some very 
respectable, petting parties myself. 
Drinking as a social pastime brightens 
.many a depressing hour* Butjt has nb 
place in the life of youth, which, in its 
normal exuberance, should require no 
artifidalTtimuluS;—-—_______





"i seen 2 schoolmarms hiking to 
Penticton Saturday in a automobile. 
They wuz Kelowna schoolmarms and 
one had red hare. . . .
“Two more wuz on a bicycle—̂but
PHONE 217
‘W’W VITHOUTexcep*
W w  tion here’s the 
*  T greatest value Firestona 
ever offered in e low-priced tire.
S e n t i n e l
Tire
Cor as low ai
$ 4 . 2 0
GOOD ORCHARD FOR SALE
12 A C P E S  IN  B E A R IN G  O R C H A R D
Standards , -.’Fillers
. Delicious prunes .
McIntosh Prunes V ,
, Red Romes . Yellow Transparent
This orchard is eight years old, has had the best of attention 
and compares favourably with any orchard .in the Kelowna 
district. It can be bought reasonably and .on attractive
terms.
We advise you to at least see this orchard before you buy.
M cTA V lSH  &  W H iL U S , L IM IT S
K K A L E S T A T E  f t  JN S9R A N C B
>•
Tubes as low as
8 5 c  ~
they looked as if they wished Yhey 
wuzn’t, otherwise they cpuld of hiked
in a car two. . .
“i didn’t  see them corne back, so 
they may be still in Penticton for a l l , 
i no. _ , * '
“i alsio seen; three girls Sunday— 
Kelowna girls' they wuz—teasing rat­
tlers over here.. I  wish them Kelowna 
girls would leave our tattlers alone.
___ _____  _ _ T hiiik  il^*ria big*
husKy# full-valued tire’that has )all the fi^tur^ of a tire 
mu^ morC' including a Gttci-D^ped txtfd body* 
Aads yttyou can buy it at b^ ain  sale prices and with a 
lifedme guarantee!
They sure wuz scared—the rattlers 
mean. ■
"Hoping you, are the same,  ̂
“Spie no. 4.”
ACCOUNT OVERDRAWN,
Doctor: This is a very sad case,
very sad indeed. I much regret to tell 
you that your wife’s mind is gone-r 
complctely gone. . , .
Mr Peck: I'm not at all surprised, 
doctor. She’s been mving me a piece 
of it every day for 15 years.
Are we -.quite sure the Tower of 
n't jusBabel was '  Y an old-time League 
Jof Nations?—Dublin Opinion.
Never before have you had the opportunity of getting so 
much tire value for your money* Thiri: of the extra 
extra safety and extra mileage that no other: 
tire in the low-price class can give you. And remember 
that Sentinel tires are made and guaranteed by Firestone. 
Drive in to your nearest Firestonej Dealer and let hiitt 
put these wonderftA long-wearing tires on your car today.
-  ' ’Mode ou&d'Gturimtieed; b y  ^"
T ir e  .&  Bubber Go* o f Ganadoy lim ite d
■GiiaraViteeci for tKe life  of iKeTire




TtrtTKSDAY, MAY i2«h* 1932
*Wwaia« 8 agsgM M B!agBsa!̂ ^
T t lE  E H .O W W A  C O U K IttE  MMB QKMMAQAM  OECHAEl>I@T P A a®  w iv m
y i f M N T  M n ^WW r m i H  m '
MfM
f i r s t  i i iB e r t io o ;  1 8  c e n t*  f»«r l t n « ;  e a c h  » 4 d i 
t io i ia l  in » c r i i« t i ,  1 0  c« « t»  p e r  lin e . M iniiB M m  
e b a r g e  p « r  w * t l f .  W e ,  - ‘ '
’ P leaiM  d o  iu>t *«k  (o r  c r e d i t  o n  th c a e  • d r a r t ia e *  
iiK-rit*, • •  t h e  c o i t  o f  b o o b ii 'l f  a n d  c o l le c t in g  
th e m  i» <|uU« o u t  o f  p to p o i  l io n  to  th e i r  v a lu e . 
N o  rc a p u n a ib il i ty  a c c e p te d  fo r  e r ro r*  in  a d v e r t '
, ' is c ru e iil*  |« e » v e d  b y  le je p h o n e . >
fUH 5AMweeUaWetfU*
O l d  NLWSPAPERS—OBcful Cor 
many puri)oscs bcsitlc$ ligltting ̂ mcg
They prolong greatly the uacCul life o 
icuin andlinole m  carpets, when laid be­
tween them and the floor. Bundle ol: 
ten pounds for 25c. Courier Office. 35tf
FOR SALE—Okanagan Qil Be 0a& Co 
Ltd. shares; to ensure tjMick salc.wifl 
•nccept any reasonable offer. Wrtte, 
Courier, No. 2._____ 40'ljy
FOR SALE—Smart v« 




FOR SALE—Sfeven good grade (llucm 
scy-Holstein edws and heifers; $2/5 
c lot. Edwitia M. C. Payhtcr,.^Vycst-
40-lpthe hank.
CHATTEL MORTGAGE SALE 
Saw mill, with edger, planer, Sawyer 
Massey tractor, all for $750 cash; mill 
has been rlinnmg up to nine nioiiths 
ago. R. M. Ballantyne, Box 916, Kam­
loops 40-lc
“THE CODLING will get you if you 
don't watch out." $200 ca^h, balance 
^asy  terms, will purchase N ,^  Hardic 
.Mogul No. 12, complete. Occidental 
;Frult Co., Ltd. /  39-2c
A SNAP for good butcher, rent or sale, 
■ V best residential meat market m Vic- 
tofia,: established 20, j r̂s. Particulars. 
J .  BayliSs, Kelowna* 39-3p
.'FOR s a l e —Splendid modern bunga­
low, furnished pr ufffuwishcd, gar- 
►aKC# very central, fruit, flowers; 
itcrms. . 'P ,0. 'Box A9. ' 39-3c
'ROGERS cabinet radio, 8-tubc, like 
new; $100, terms cash. P.O. Box^281.■39-Zc
!»Bgs8a3ggsB!aa ^
b'illwi «»l* p«r‘l*a«,'«a»cb iuwwtton; lisin- iniutti titorje, SO cen'f*, Count five word* to ime. E»ch inltivl *0*4 group wf not mtnm than five figuria oount* m • vro«rl. 
Blaekillw* ty,>% Ub« «M*t emt* t»«r Un*.
CANADIAN LEGION SMOKER- 
Saturday, May MUi, 8 p.m. Sneakers; | 
General Sutlierlaml-lirown and Colon- 
cT Foster. Adnffssitm, 50c; incmbcrsl 
free. Proceeds in aid of Legion Relief 
Fund. Grand prizes, 40-lc |
, t ,  ̂ •
Mrs. D. 11. Donaldson, Treasurer of 
the Domitiion Board of the W. A. of 
the Anglican Cliurcli, will address an 
open meeting in Oddfellows’ Hall, Sat- 
nrday. May 14th, 7.45 p.m. All women 
arc specially invited. There will he no 
regukir mcefing of the W. A, this 
week. 40-lc I* ♦
Dr, Mathison, dentist, Willils’ Block, I 
telephone 89. tfc |
MEETING, Friday, ,M;^y 13tli, at| 
tht h<?me Of Mr.s. Arbuckle, Abbott St.,
■' p.m. Musical, Festival report and 
sincss.' 40-lc Ioth^r bti. i S .',
Local and Personal
• Miss JcaiJ Morrison left on Friday on 
ri visit to Vancouver.
DODGE SIX SEDAN, HA Model,
splendid conditioh. Sacrifice cash
;pricc, $600.00., P. V. Tempest, Kelowna
WANTED—Miscellaneous
’>‘NOBBY” buys second-hand furniture 
; and junk. Chimney sweep. SEND 
FOR NOBBY. Junk Parlour, Water 
St., phone 498; res. SI 5-R. 45-tfc
W E BUYr sell or exchange household 
goods Of every descripjdom Call and 
e us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tfc, .-see
TO RENT
POR RENT or sale on instalment 
" plan, a good six-room house.  ̂ ,For 
nterms, apply to G. A. Fisher. 38-tfc
;F 0 R  RENT—5 nice rooms, $15.00 
monthly. Apply, 60Q Glenn Ay®-Oo”«5p
Sec our Friday arid Saturday 
Specials. It will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery ,Co. »' 11-tfc• • o
.W<!ll Baby Clinic in Women’s Insti­
tute Hall, Glenn Avc., Friday, May 
20th, 2.30 p.i«. 40-lc
ICE. Can supply natural ice by tbe 
season, month or pound. Henry Burtch, 
phone 76. 38-tfc
REMEMBER this is the Salvation 
Army Self-Denial Week, May 8th to 
15th." V r : ^  40-lc
CANADIAN CLUB—Dinner, fol- 
owed by Mr. John Hosic’s illustrated 
e’eture, “The Pageant of British Col-, 
unibia’s History,’’ at the-Royal Anne 
Hotel on Thursday, ■ I9th ■ May, at 7 
p.m. ^Tickets, 7Sc. 40-lc
The Well Baby Clinjc, under the
auspices of the Provincial Board of I Acting Cliicf Constable W. Sands 
Health, will be held May 20th (notL,^j Mrs. Sands,have returned from a 
May 13th) at ; 3; p.m., : in', old School, j jjjotor trip to the Coast, 
cor. Richter and GRnn. 40-lc , .
; , I Miss M. Street, of Winnipeg, is a
The Anglican Parish Guild will hold I guest of the Mayfair Hotel while visit 
a Sale of Work and Home Cooking jing friends in the district.
MARRIAGE UNITES PROMINENT QUEBEC FAMILIES
The picture shows Miss Fraiicoisc Fortier arid Mr. Emile Ctusson, 
whose marriage tbok place on May 10th at Quebec. The bride is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Fortier, of Quebec. Her father is a well- 
known Canadian piihlislicr and is a former president of the Oiiadian Man­
ufacturers’ Association. Mr. Cussoii is. the son of Mr, Felix Cusson, of 
Montreal. .
’ , Mrs. Jolley and daughter, Marjory, 
left last week on a motor trip to the 
Coast.
: Mr. George Mack, pf Calgary, was 
a guest at t h e H o t e l  over the 
week-end.
, Mr. Bert Johnston has joined the 
staff of the Safeway Stores at the Pen­
ticton branch.
in I.O.O.F. Hall, Saturday, May 14th, 
3 to 5 p.m. • T,ea-and "m^ pro­
gramme. ' , v ' V. ' :  40-lc|
Mr. and Mrs. Mattson and son. of 
the Bell Mine, Beaverdell, were week­
end guests at\thc Mayfair Hotel.
Public meeting, I.O.O.F. Temple, 
Tuesday, May 17th, 8, p.m., to discuss 
reorganization of Okanagan Valley i 
Musical Festival.  ̂ All interested cord-, 
ially invited. . .. _ 40-lc
* * * . ■ ■ 
Keep Thursday, June 23rd open for 
the biggest and best event of the sea­
son. The annual Rowing Club Cab-r 
aret and Dance.. .Watch for further 
announcements. 40-lc
' Mrs. Gale and son and daughter, 
Cecil and Dorothy, left oh Sunday by 
motor car on a trip to'the Coast.
'HOUSEKEEPING rooms for rent.— 
Mrs. A. Wright, phone 639-R.
36-tfc
iFOR RENT—Furnished housekeeping 
' robins, mbdern conveniences; wm- 
sefbrtable, economical. Phone 380, .Gen- 
' ’.tral A^rtnients. 44-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD
Mr. John Hosie.' Provincial Librar- 
"an arid Archivist, Victoria, leading au-| 
thority on British Columbia’s history,' 
will give an illustrated lecture under 
the, auspices of the Canadian Club in 
the Royal Anne Hotel- on Thursday 
evening next. The lecture is entitled 
“The Pageant of British Columbia’s 
History’'’ and, as it will probably be the 
last dinner meeting o f the club for the 
season, a good attendance is anticipat­
ed; The lecture. should be particularly 
attractive to the young people who, 
with the..Iadies, are always: welcome. 
Mr. iHosie, will tour , the Okanagan in 
his own motor car,
, Mr. A. B._.Godfrey,_ Manager_of the 
Okanagan 'Telephone Company, Ver­
non, was a visitor to the city on Tues­
day..,,',/ ...
The m.s; “Pentowna,” which was in 
drydock at Okanagan'’Landing for an 
overhaul on Monday and Tuesday^ re­
sumed her regular run yesterday.
Miss Dorothy Wyatt, of Kelowna, 
had the honour of dancing at the cor­
onation ceremony_ of Vernon’s May 
Queen in the Scout Hall, Vernon, on 
Friday last.
' Mrs. W.-, R. Trench left yesterday 
for Vancouver, where she will spend a 
visit with her daughter, Mrs. J. A. 
Henderson. . She was motored to S^- 
mon Arm, where she caught the train, 
by Mr, Trench. •
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Broad returned 
oil Tuesday from' Revclstokc. where 
(hey participated in the Commercial 
Mcn’.s Golf tournament held there at 
the, week-end. Mrs. Broad  ̂ was suc­
cessful in winning the ladies’ event.
the Junior High School 
Univt
Tonight, in — —  ------ - .
Auditorium, the ersity of B. C 
Players will present ’-“Alicc-Sit-By- 
Firc,’’ the drama chbsv'n for this season. 
These talented players appear here 
under the auspices of the Kelowna 
High School.
^Good pjrogrcss is being made on the 
block being constructed by Mr. D. 
Leckie east of the Casorso. Block, Ber­
nard Avenue, which will be occupied 
by the Safeway chain store interest^ 
The foundation has been laid and tne 
brick walls arc rising rapidly.
SEEVICE3 NEXT SUNDAY
AT FIRST UNITED CHURCH
Choir Will Render Programme 
Sacred Music In Evening
Of
On Sunday next which is May ISth, 
Rev. L. d’. King. United ('hutch mis 
siiunary at Luniby and formerly of Vk 
luria, B.C., will conduct worship and 
Iircach at the morning service. Mr. 
King is a young man of promise who 
has done excellent work on lii.s charges 
and who w'as a former lucmher of Mr. 
McMinn's church' at Victoria.
At the evening hour of worship the 
choir under Mr. Percy S. Hook will 
j)rescnt a programinc of sacred music. 
The devotions will he under the direc­
tion of the Young People’s Depart- 
iTicnl with whom Mr. King will he as­
sociated.* 'Hie regular meeting of the 
Department of the Young People’s 
work will not be held on account of the 
service being in charge of its mcnihcrs.
The programme of sacred music will 
consi.st of (he following numbers: An­
thems: “Send out thy light’’ (Gounod) j 
“The sun shall no more smite thee’ 
(Woodward); “Sun of mv _ soul’’ 
(Turner). Vocal Solos: “.Spirit of 
God" (Ncidlinger), Mrs. niyllis Trcii- 
with: "How beautiful upon the. moun­
tains’’ (Flaxington Harkcr). Violin 
Solo: Selected, Miss Isobcl Murray.
There will he a brief ■ organ recital 
given by Mr, Percy S. Hook prior to. 
the choral programme and commencing 
at 7.15 p.m. The public arc requested 
to he seated early.
OBITUARY
Mr. W. W. Hutton, B. C. Manager 
of the Sun Life Assurance Co., of Can­
ada, and Mrs. Hutton, of Vancouver, 
who were visitors to the city last week, 
returned to the Coast on Friday. They 
were greatly impressed with the bcaut- 
ies^f the (3kan?igan in blossom time.
The local Rebekah Lodge was suc­
cessful in winning the challenge shield 
in the degree competition at the eleven­
th annual convention pf the Okanagan 
District Association held at Armstrong 
on May”“Stli^The”rSummerland Sub' 
ordinate Lodge won the Subordinate 
Shield.
Mrs. T. G. S, Chambers, of Rutland, 
who competed at the B. C. Musical 
Festival, Vancouver, in Class 113, elo­
cution. ladies’ lyric, .was. successful in 
winning second place in this difficult 
competition in which twe'nty-ffve elocu­
tionists entered. She ‘ received 171 
marks.
MODERN furnished suites; room and 
' board for men sharing; . low rates. 
Phone 113. 40-lc
NICE ROOM and good board in pri- 
- vate' home, cor, Ellis; and Mill Stt. 
Phone 649, Mrs.. Abercrombie, P.O. 
daPox 17, City, ; 38-3c





WANTED—Position as housekeeper 
or help. Mrs. L. Long, Armstrong, 
B. C. • ‘ 40-lp
To see the beautiful Okanagan Val- 
Jey' at its best-^in blossom time—̂it is 
expected that a .number ,'of Coast peo- . 
pie will avail Themselves ,of the pp^Jy^ 
portunity - to .■ visit this .section of the 
Interior at the week-end, when the 
Canadian- Pacific Railwaywill give 
special-'excursion rates from May 13th 
to 16th, applying only from Coast 
points to Kamloops and the Okanag­
an. Tickets ■will be good; for return 
on all regular trains not later than 
Monday, and the rates are similar to 
those in effect when the recent excur­
sion fronr the Okanagan to the Coast 
was successfully arranged. .
■ A local lady motorist fell foul of the 
law this week arid appeared in Police 
Court on Tuesday morning on a charge 
of passing a stop sign, for which de­
fault-she was assessed a fine of $5.00 
and $2.(K) costs.
About forty children took part in the 
paper chase sponsored by the Salvation 
Army in the City Park on Friday even­
ing* returning to the Hall for refresh-* 
ments after the game^ A good time
was reported by- all.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Pair Iti'dy’s gold dimmed spec-* 
; tacles. Reward, Phone 48S-R. 40-lp
NOTICE
'; The Registered Clydesdale Stallion, 
'Enfield Boy, will stand for service, 
■ "Tuesday night, at Red Barn; Wednes­
day night, at Finley R?nch; Thursday 
' night, at Murison Ranch; Friday noon, 
a t Simpson Ranch; the remainder of 
, ' the week at the * Eldorado Ranch. 
Terms: $10, at time of service. . 40-lp
Mother’s Day was celebrated at First 
United Church with appropriate ser  ̂
vices in the morning and evening. Rey. 
Mr. 'McMinni'chose 'for' his>morning i 
subject “Besides the Women,” dealing 
with the power of wbmahhood, while 
in the evening he drscoursed upon mod­
ern youth under' the subject title “Are 
the young'people of this generation in-1 
ferior?” Both sermon's, trenchant and 
ably delivered, contained food k* ser­
ious, thought: • % -.1- ,
' Mr. H. Anscomb, Managing Dir­
ector of the Growers’ Wine Company, 
of Victoria, was a visitor to -tl̂ e city on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Another, vis* 
it.or interested in the wine industry was 
Mr. J. E, Siaden, Secretary-^Treasurer 
pf Victoria Wineries. " Both men visited' 
the plant of Domestic Wines & B'yr 
Products Limited. ; .
Among the graduates from The Uni­
versity* of British Columbia this year is 
Mr Ross Black, of .Kelowna, -who suc­
cessfully completed the course in mech­
anical engineering and received his de­
gree.; He and his .brother Allan, who 
entered Varsity last year, returned 
home last .week.
Mr. W., N, Kennedy, coach of the 
Kelowna Rowing Club, addressed/the 
Rotary Club in the Royal Anpe Hotel 
on Tuesday at the lunch hour. He 
gave a graphic arid, informative talk' on 
the history of rowing. Guests includ­
ed Messrs. J. T. Mntrie and J. E. Mon­
tague, of Vernon, and Mr. N. Hardy, 
ancouver. 'o f ^
“Blossom Time Drive,” spon­
sored by the Kelowna Hospital Wo­
men’s Auxiliary and held yesterday 
afternoon, was quite successful and was 
much enjoyed by those who took the 
journey through the  ̂districLby motor 
car—about seventy in all.y/Several of 
the outstanding gardens were visited 
and admired on the trip, which con­
cluded at the Aquatic Pavilion, where 
tea was served. Ninete’en or twenty 
Cars were required to transport the 
sight-seers tljrough the district.





T In the matter of The Estate of Ernest Lawley; of the District of Winfield, of 
the Province of British Columbia, au­
thorized assignor. 'Take notice that the 
undersigned has been appointed as the | 
-authorized—Trustee-of-the-above-esraten 
by the creditors at their first meeting. 1 
Dated at Kelowna this , Sth day of I 
May, 1932.
ROBERT CHEYNE. f 
Authorized Trustee.
40-lc 1
E A R L Y  P A Y M E N T  
O F  T A X E S
A  PICNIC EVERY DAY
With Sutiherland’s Hotnq Bread.
V. Cgt the slices thick—pile them up with 
: butter, or honey, or jam. v
How the youngsters thrive, on it;,and 
enjoy itl " . , ^
. Only the purest of ingredients go into










P H O N S .m
Business: 
Ratification of revised constitur 
tion and, consideration of 
brief for linperial Gonference.
• All Growers Welcome
40-lc
Notice is hereby given that 
at the rate of
F i v e  a n d  o m e -la a lf 
p e r  c e n t  _.
Mrs. Fanny Stcacy Easton ,
The death occurred on Sunday morn­
ing of Mrs. Fanny M. Stcacy 'Easton, 
wife of Mr. S. G. Easton, C*P.R. 
Express Agent, who passed away at 
icr residence on St. Paul Street, fol- 
owing a brief illness.
With her hdsband and children, the 
ate Mrs, Easton came to Kelowna 
Irom Lethbridge, Alberta, abdht two 
years ago. acquiring many friends here 
who mourn her untimely passing. She 
was born near Brockvillc, Ontario, 
where she spent her early life, and was 
united in marriage to Mr. Easton sorric 
twenty years ago.
She leaves to mourn her loss her 
husband and four children. Jack, Ali­
son, Harriet and Stcacy,''all of Kel­
owna, and one brother, Mr. John 
Stcacy; in Ontario, . '
The funeral service was held _ bn 
Monday, at 4.30 p.m., in First United 
Church, Rev. A. K. McMinn conduct­
ing. The pall bearers, all members 
of the local Oddfellows’ Lodge, were 
Messrs. George Sutherland, George 
Anderson, George Morrow. J. McLeod, 
C. Hubbard and A, W. Hamilton. (The 
lafe Mrs. Easton was a member of the 
Lethbridge Rebekahs- and Mr* Easton 
is an Oddfellow.) . ■
The remains were forwarded to 




First United Church was the scene
of a wedding of interest to many in The 
Okanagan "Valley on Saturday, May 
7th, at 2 p.m., when Barbara Ann Mar­
garet; only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. MeInnes, Roanoke Avenue, was un­
ited in marriage to Mr, James Garfield 
Gellatly, youngest son of Mrs. D. E. 
Gellatly and the late Mr* Gellatlyi of 
Westbank. The ceremony was per­
formed by Rev. A. K. McMinm 
■ITie bride was given in marriage by 
her father, and had as her attendant her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. R. D. MeInnes.
Mr. John MeInnes, brother^ of the
bride, supported the groom. , .
Following the ceremony," a reception
was held at the home of the bride’s 
parerits, which was prettily decorated 
with spring flowers... ^
Mr. and Mrs. Gellatly will reside'in 
Glenmore.
Mrs. D. B. Donaldson. Treasurer of 
the Dominion Board of the Women’s 
Auxiliary of the Anglican (3hurch, will 
be the guest of Mrs. H. J. Hewetsop- 
on Saturday. She will address an open 
meeting in The I.O.O.F. Temple oil 
Saturday evening to which women are 
especially invited. '
The annual Spring Flower show will 
be held in ‘Kelowna on Saturday.. June 
11 th. This date was definitely fixed _at 
the meeting of the Okanagan District 
Horticultural. Society held in The local 
office of the. Government Horticulturist 
on Friday. The Summer Show will be 
held in August, the date of which has 
not yet been decided upon.
Rev. A. K. McMinn motored to Sum- _ 
merland on Tuesday morning en route 
to the annual Provincial Conference, of 
the United Cburch of Canada; which is 
being held at New Westminster during 
this week and next. Lay delegates frorii' 
First United Church, Kelowna, include 
Messrs. W. H.. Ribelin, Andrew 
Fraser and J. J. Staples.
Miss Ursula Whitehead, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Whitehead, former-; 
ly of Kelowna, has been appointed to 
the staff of the Vancouver General 
Hospital as Supervisor of Teaching and 
will take up her, duties, on May 15th.- 
Old friends in Kelowna are glad to 
note the continued adizancement. made 
by Miss Whitehead in her chosen pro­
fession.
per annum will be paid on October IDtb, 1932, 
to all assessed owners of property who pay
their
prior to September 1st* 1932.
The interest will be computed from the date 
of such pa3 rment to October 19th, 1932.
G. H> DUNN, City Clerk. 
.Kelowna, B. C., May 4th; 1932. ,
39-2c
'• . 'VI/, , ,  ' _______ \
I t is understood that Rev. A ,. K. 
McMinn, of First United Church, has 
accepted a call to the pastorate of Leth­
bridge (Alberta) United Church and 
that -he will leave Kelowna early next 
month. His resignation was tendered 
a few days ago. The'departure from 
Kelowna of the genial minister and 
Mrs. McMinn will be keenly regretted 
by their wide circle of friends..
A good crowd turned -out . for the 
Mothers’ Day service at the . Salvation 
Army Hall on . Sunday morning, when 
a programme of recitations and songs 
was much enjoyed. After, the- service, 
flowers were presented to each- child 
and mother present. At the evening 
meeting,’ a potted geranium was given 
to The oldest mother present, Mrs. 'W.' 
Marshall being the recipient , of this 
honour. The . presentation 'was ; made 
by.'Sister Mrs.. Gonrowe, of R u tla n d .';
On Sunday, Mothers’ Dav. the young 
people of the Seventh-Day Adventista' 
Church gave a'mudical concert under




tho otroot, at homo.
on tho golf course, a t  
tho paddock, exaart women 
aro w earing £ n n a  jfoUkk 
Shoes. Thoy TO the  dimes for 
onergotio women who w m t 
to  go and do, without fatiguo.
Select
Bima jetdek Shoea
Enjoy the utm |||̂ n wdOb- 
ing comfort, NpPmo ecicn- 
tiuc desigii ol £ ^ a JdttK  ̂
Shoes gives splendid andi 
support and thoi necessary
of your
L et us fit your shoes ex­
pertly. T he wide range of 
sizes and w idths— 1 to  12, 
AAAAA to E E E  —  arc 
reasonably priced a t $7.50 
and, $8.50—none higher. 
You need 'uo  longer be 
told tliiat you have art epc- 
pensive foot.
Enna Jcttick Melodies every 
Sunday evening, 8.00 p.m., 
Eastern Standard Time, over 
W JZ/and associated' N.B.C. 
stadoris.
r m m














The new rates for meals have 
been arranged without in any way 
reducing the standard of quality 
always maintained in the. past, 
and are designed to meet the 
general desire for economy.
PHONE 126-R E. B. K. LOYD, Manager
the direction of  ̂their leader, John ; helped 14 with fuel and in other ways, 
Hinter, in recognition of the day. T h e ' located 3 men through their Missing
programme consisted of Hawaiian 
guitar and mandolin selections, togeth­
er with singing by the choir. Two vocal 
quartettes were also rendered. The 
church was crowded with members and 
visitors, and a'very enjoyable evening 
was spent. - ,
Probably, the • youngest  ̂ candidate 
ever to qualify at the University ■ of 
British Columbia for the degree of 
Master of Science in Agriculture is 
Miss: Ruth A. 'K. Stuart, B.S.A.  ̂
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. K. 
Stuart, who welfe residents of Kelowna 
from 1923 to 1928. Miss Stuart, i who 
received her . High School education 
here and entered the University while 
still resident in Kelorima, took her 
B’.S.A. last year. For the M.S.Av. she 
majored in' poultry, husbandry,' her';fav­
ourite subject., and miribred in bacter­
iology* The subject of her thesis was: 
“Studies’ of the Blood of Fowls Af­
fected .with .Neurolymphomatosis Gal- 
linarium.” Many friends in - Kelowna 
will ■watch the further progress of this 
talented young ’lady with' keen interest, 
and with alL good wishes, for her 
success.
Relatives’; Department, and distributed 
for the Central' Relief Committee 1,550 
gallons of skim milk to 43 families dur- 
ing the past winter.. Good work, S. A.t
Duririg the past eight months the 
Salvation-Army-hasdistributed^iocally 
450 . articles of clothing, - has given 51 
-free- meals, assisted 47 families with 
food, provided .16 free beds^ found Jobs 
for. 6.; :^sisted 4 ;witb transportation.
An -intimation to slow-paying cus^ 
tomers was thus given by a country 
shopkeeper: “All persons indebted to : 
our shop are, requested, to call and 
settle. All those indebted to our shop 
and not knowing it are requested to call 
and find out; Those, knowing them­
selves indebted and riot wishing to call 
are requested to stay in one place long 
enough for us to catch them.”
Express shipments are many and 
varied, but about the' strangest ship-. 
ment to be: carried over; the Canadian 
National Lines for many a moon pass­
ed through Winnipeg recently from 
Churchill, Manitoba; / The shipment 
Consisted: of two polar cubs, captured in 
the barren, lands of northern Manitoba. 
The bears were a/pair\of snow white 
cubs; whose mother ' fell' to the rifle of - 
Frank Lin'dell, trapper of North of '59. 
The cubs ,were en route to Hagenbach 
& Company,' famous animal trainers; of 
Nashua, N.H.
“Did yoii ever catch your hrisband 
flirting?”
“Yes, that’s the vciy.way I did catch> 
him.” ,
m i t s  B m
A D D  FU RTH ER ENJOYM ENT
to  your next weefc-cn^ picnic or 
motor trip by taking along a-—
THiilS
VACUUM BOTTI-E
w ith  the 
N E W  . . S 1 X 0 N G L A S  n u ™rac00 7AA(0i MAAM»
Therm os Bottles, pints, $1.*DD; Q uarts, $2.00 
Tljcrrnos Bottles, with Stronglas F ille r:— pints, $1.30;
Q uarts, $2.60
Also a large a,ssortment of T herm os Lunch K its.




O FF A U  S ttV E R W A R E ,S =
Just arrivtid. A largo shipment of now piccea
and to nia|^ room for these we are offering the ,
. public this special discount.
3-picce T ea Service, regular $15.00; for ............... . $11.25
Serving T ray, regular $8.00; for .... :....... ......*................
Flow er Bowl, regular $6.75 ; for .................. -.........$15.15
Flatware at regular stand|ard prices. '
PETTIGREW  -JEW ELLER
V d ia m o n d  m e r c h a n t
THE G R E A T  C A N A D IA N  V A L U E
make It wiser than ever
Chevrolet pioneered die six<ylinder engine in the 
low priced field because this is the one type of power 
p lza t that/sttikes Si perfect balance o f smooth perfiff- 
fhance 'and maximum economy* I t  is necessary to have 
six cylinders to get muld'Cylinder smoothness.
^ Drivers of sixes never want less; and anything . S 
. ' more than six cylinders means a sacrifice of economy K
The Qievrolet Six costs less to operate than ony other 
full-size car. Naturally, more than six cylinders would ■ ?: 
; mean greater expense for gasoline, oil and upkeep.
 ̂ basic muld-
cylinder principle which has resulted in highest sads- 
facdon to more than 2,000,000 Chevrolet Six owners. ^
^  The Chevrolet Six is the lowest priced car jcom- 
. bining Silent SyncrO'̂ Mesh shift and Free Wheeling.
5 - ' ' ; 'Bodies by Fisher are exclusive on Chevrolet m the ' |lowest price .field. Fisher hardwood-and-steel c»n- T;
struedon is the safest and most durable.
^  New, reduced prices and eaqrjterms over a period ' ̂  
of months. Immediate delivery of any model,
.. V ■ . m . ■ . '■ ■
The Chevrolet motor is mounted on thick rubber 
blocks, utilizing the most modem and efficient mediod " .
® 109*inch wheelbase. Strong frame. ‘ Four long 
springs, with four Lovejoy shock absorbers.
^  Stabilized fiunt'fender design. Insulated driver’s 
compartment. Fisher non-glare VV vrindshield, easily 
> adjustable with one hand for ventilation.
Down Draft Carburetion wiffi heat control. Har- 
 ̂ monically balanced, counterweighted crankshaft.
I f  Powerful, enclosed four-wheel brakes. Separate
I S  Built in Canada, of Canadian 
materials by Canaffian w^ers. s
produced  IN CANADA CU-24
B. McDo n a l d  g a r a g e ,
BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C. :
•From an ■original herd: pf nine, deer 
imported'into'Nova Sebtia in'189lS. re­
ports 'the ■ Fish and ’ Game- Department 
of the .Canadian National Railways,
over'4,5QD were Taken,by hunters du 
Ing the past .'hunting season. . A buck 
deer, kilkd>was found »to be one' of those 
originaljy liberated. '  ̂ '
T H E  » L O W M A m m t w m  a n d  Q w S i M m m ' w o k a r d i w THURSDAT, m a y  12th, 1932










Mr. Pcarccy, in his interesting letter 
on “Honey Hcc.s and 1‘irc Blight,” 
says:— "The rcsult.s vvliich Capt. Tay 
lor has hitnsclf obtained witiv the u.sc 
of a Bordeaux spray would seem to ex­
onerate the honey bees as distributing 
agents, ns this spray was .applied be­
fore the blossoms opened and one as 
Slimes that the blossoms of those tree 
V liich were sprayed were visited just as 
frcel.y as those in the block which was 
unsprayed and that no discrimination 
was shown in the flyiiiir back and fort! 
from tree to tree."
The whole object of our spraying “in 
the pink” is-to place a toxic solution in 
the blossom before it oticiis and before 
the bees (or other insects) have an op- 
.portunity to place bacteria inside it, so 
that when the blight is put into the 
blossom there is poison there rcad.y to 
destroy jt. I will try and explain how 
this is done, In ap unopened pear bud 
the stamens and pistil arc covered w'-̂ ’ 
five white petals, which from their wid­
est point in the middle run down to 
‘narrow base and where they join the 
calyx do not meet laterally. Thus all 
round the bud at the base there arc five 
spaces between the petals. These in 
the early stages of “the pink” arc clos­
ed over by the fine calyx covers which 
rapidly^ open as the bud attains the 
“late pink” stage, leaving a small -but 
clear opening through which the spray, 
forced at high pressure, gains a 'direct 
entry both to the base , of the stamens 
and pistil and also inside the calyx in 
general. Blossom buds, however, do 
not all open uniformly on a tree and 
Wher^ these spaces between the blos­
som petals, are still .closed by the calyx 
covers, the spray runs down tho outside 
of the whitê  petal on to the calyx. Iti 
the “late pink” stage there , arc also 
spaces between the upper portion of the 
white petals, through which the spray, 
under pressure,, finds its way and runs 
dowri inside to the calyx cun, although 
at this stage no insect the îze of a 
bee could enter to do any damage  ̂
Only a very minute amount of toxic 
spya-y is necessary to kill the bacteria. 
I t would appear to me. then, that the 
extraordinary difference in blight infec 
tioh last year between the sprayed trees 
and those. unsprayed (in the check 
block) -was, due to the fact that. when 
the bees; (or other insects) placed the 
bacteria in the former trees it .was killed 
by the copper sulphate already there 
waiting for it, and in the case of the 
check block, there being no poison 
there, the blight bacteria were allowed 
to run their course, it. being taken for 
granted that the amount of bacteria 
placed by the bees_ (or other insects) in 
the. blossom over' the whole orchard 
was constant.  ̂ ^
Mr. Pearcey mentions rain as playing 
a large.'part -in the distribution^of blight. 
As far as'-we kn6w, rain, splashing the 
bacteria pff an exuding canker high up 
alree, will spread blight to the blossom 
through the tree in the form.of a'cone, 
the apex of which is at the source of 
infection.. The risk from this, however,. 
iu_, a properiy managed orchard : is' 
slight, as there should be no • hold-over 
cankers . in the Upper portion of the 
trees during blossom time (the diffi­
cult cankers to detect and keep under 
control being .those low- down oh the 
truttk or in the roots). There were no 
hold-over cankers' left in my orchard 
last year. high up in the branches, as 
they would have easily been seen dur­
ing the summer following. So that I 
attribute most of the infection to bees 
or other insects.
In my letter, I. only mentioned bees 
as a source of infection because new 
work was being done , in connection
•o • • 'S U M M E R
H A S COME EARLY
SO HUTRRY UP
WITH YOUR PLANTING
Our BEDDING PLANTS are 
now ready apd every variety is 
in the best condition to withstand 
vthe sun of our Sunny Okanagan.
All varieties 'will be sold at
25c
■ per > dozen, except. the follow­
ing, which we quote below-—
CARNATIONS, separate col­
ours; Petunias, all the best var­
ieties; Pansies, Maple Leaf 
and Swiss Giants, mixed fcol- 
' ours; SMvia, l^arbihger, scar­
let, heliotrope, Black Knight;
. Asclepia - .Curassayica, new 
beautiful orange " shrub-like 
plant, very free flowering. 
Price of this section,
DAHLIA, Goltness Gem Hyb- 
.rids. All Climbing Annuals, 
such as ̂  Cobea Scandens, pur­
ple; Ipomea, heavenly blue, 
vRicinus, crimson spire. Salvia ■ 
Patens, beautiful gentian blue, 
Lupiuus, Sutton’s Pink, Agath- 
aea amelloides, the blue daisy. 
All these, 10c each; 
per dozen $ 1 .0 0
Still time to plant out 
ALPINE AND 
ROCK GARDEN PLANTS
all at the usual price.
S I C H im  STREET 
O R E ^H O U S E S
Plione 88 P.6. Box 117
AQUATIC QUEEN IN NEW ROLE
Well, look who is here! It's Mar 
garct Ravior of Philadelphia, twice win 
ncr of the Wriglcy marathon held in 
Toronto. She is shown taking a radio 
test in an effort to "crash” in on that 
art. The audition was held to .deter 




In several of the Canadian proyinpea 
this year the fire ranging forces will be 
seriously reduced on the grounds o 
economy. The fire hazard cannot be 
predicted, aiid hence' a call is being 
made by the Canadian Forestry Associ 
ation to all patriotic citizens to exert the 
Utmost vigilance this year and supple 
ment to the utmost degree the shortage 
of fire rangers. Forest fire preven 
tion for many years past has been mak 
ing great strides owing to the splendic 
co-operation of the people who work in 
or travel through the bush country 
The approaching spring and summer 
will demand the greatest precautions by 
every Canadian if catastrophe is to be 
averted.
with them and a most important fact 
has now been proved, namely, that the 
bacteria over-winters in. the hi'ves o!: 
bees. There are, of course, many wel 
known sources of infection besides in 
sects. Anything coming in ' contact 
with the exudation of guitlmy liquic. 
ooziug from a hold-over canker is liable 
to spread the bacteria btit it must be 
through a wound, blossom,; or js^owing 
tip. ’A woodpecker got some of this on 
his beak on one occasion in this orchairc 
and created such havoc in an 1,8-year 
old Flemish Beauty tree by leaving the 
bacteria: wherever he bored holes in i 
that I was unable to save (he tree ah< 
had eventually ' to cut, it out. Ants 
probably bririg up infection from the 
roots. Rail! and. possibly Svind spreac 
the disease. Careless men hot properly 
disinfecting their- tools ‘ when cutting 
out blight during the spring and sum­
mer when it is running do the same anc 
could enumerate other well known 
sources of infection. The chief 1:hing to 
remember is that 90 per cent (these are 
experts’ figures, not mine) of the in 
recUbn goes in through the blossom in 
the first instance. .
In circular No. .6 6 , published spme 
time ago by the Departineni:, of Agri­
culture, the Provincial Plant Patholo­
gist states:, “By some iheahs the bac­
teria in the exudate from these hold 
oyer cankers are conveyed, to the blos­
soms, it is generally considered that 
this is done by insects, at one; time bees 
were blamed, but bCes are rarely., if 
ever, seen visiting this exudate.”.
It is now known that bees take the 
bacteria to the hive (from infgctet 
blossorhs), lyhere it winters-over in the 
)ee bread. Wo .that they do. not have to 
go to the exudate to get it. The action 
of the air oh the bacteria is progressive. 
A bee leaving the hive with bacteria ad- 
lering to it (provided the , bacteria is 
exposed to the air) can travel to x  limit 
of half a mile before-the bacteria dies, 
the germ gradually losing vitality and 
drying up at that limit of distance by 
its flight through the air.
Bees, as I pointed out, are excellent 
pollinators but I wrote'my letter (ap 
pearing in the Courier) to pear growers 
and with special reference to blight. 
,]!dr. Pearcey mentions that 3,500 col­
onies of bees were taken into the "Wen 
atchee district last year on a rental 
basis. I would like to add to that that 
the State Horticulturist told me recent­
ly, on going through the pear orchards 
with him, that fire blight does not exist 
in Wenatchee, an important point from 
the pear grower’s view, when consider­
ing bees as pollinators.
Scientists are notoriously conserva­
tive and release nothing to-the public 
unless it has been proved by years and 
years of experimenting, but. after read 
ing Mr. Pearcey’s letter. I still think 
that as pear growers we should invest! 
gate every channel with regard to bees 
carrying fire blight and take any pre­
cautions we think necessary. Mr. 
Pearcey savs the mere fact that the 
bacteria does winter over in the hive 
proves nothing, etc., but when,one con­
siders that, from the dav the pears are 
picked in the fall until the blossom 
comes .out in the Spring, the p6ar grojv- 
er wages a continual war against fire 
blight, going through.the trees over and 
over, again and again, with • the one 
object of trying his" utmost, to find the 
hold-over cankers—rwhich; by harbour­
ing the bacteria, are the source of all 
his trouble—rit is.at least disturbing to 
know that Dr. Rosen,, a scientist of'Un­
doubted integrity!, has. taken bee bread 
froiyi.the hives of honey bees where the 
bacteria has winfered-over and by. inoc­
ulating .pear .trees in glass houses has 
been., able to immediately produce fire 
blight to' the extent of 3 .per cent of 
the inoculations.: . Nevertheless. I see 
no , regson . whatever why both bee­
keepers and orehardists. should not give 
each other evefy consideratioiL ‘
' Y oiirs'tru ly ,.^ .
' Cl a u d e  h . t Ay l o r .
GLENMORE
Ct.>nKratulatiuns to Mr. Frank Snow- 
scU, who graduated last week at the 
Univeraity of British Columbia as 
Bachelor of Arts with second class 
tkoiiiours in History, *m n
Mrs. George Moubray ia visiting her 
motlier, Mr*. Stocks, in Penticton. Wc 
trii.st she will benefit from tfie change 
and return Sn better health.a •  *
Orchard property ia still changing 
hands in Glcnmore. Mr. E, W. Fer­
guson has sold ten acres,of orchard to 
Mr. George Davis, while Mr, Buchan­
an has ac(ptrcd the Stone and Hughges 
Iota, Consisting of twenty acres.•  • * ,
Mr. and Mre. Lewis Marshall, with 
their three youngest children, left for 
Kaihloop.'S on Saturday to spend the 
week-end. A few miles out of Kanx- 
loop.s, their little son Elwyn, waking 
up from a sleep in the back scat, jump­
ed up quickly and pressed on the han­
dle of the door. .The door flew open, 
the little lad holding on at first but 
dropping off as his father was slowing 
down the car. He received all ugly 
scalp wound above the left car uild 
was treated at the Kamloops Hospital, 
where he remained till Monday, when 
he was able to be brought home. This 
mishap, which fortunately did not end 
more seriously, shows how cas.ly an 
accident may happen to any child un 
der the same circumstances. /* * *
The Guild meeting was held at the j 
home of Mrs. Mtacro on Tuesday after­
noon, with eighteen members in attend­
ance. . Arrangements for the Athletic 
Social on Friday cvcnlnig “were made. 
The next meeting, at Mrs. Harden’s 
in June, will be a Strawberry Tea,
♦ •  ♦
!̂ r̂. and, Mrs. T. M. Ryall loft on 
Wednesday for an extended trip East. 
They are journeying south for about 
six hundred miles and travelling east 
over the Lincoln Highway.
CROP PLAN BOOK PAYS
One of the most useful ways 6f 
checking up on farm costs, the Division 
of Field Husbandry of the Dominion 
Experimental Farms suggests, is to 
draw a small plan of the farm. On this 
plan may be written the crops which 
have been grown'oh each field or part 
of the farm and the yields per acre 
which have beeri obtained. If derired, 
such additional Information may'..be re­
corded as dates of ploughing, seeding 
and' harvesting.
Whien this plan is made every year, 
it facilitates the following without er­
ror of any rotiation which may be de­
sired. It enables one to, learn what 
fields produce the largest yield of cer­
tain crops, providing information to enr 
able- the, improvement of the rotation 
along the line of adapting certain crops, 
to soils to which-they are; ̂ tilted. Ob­
servations may be jrecbrded regarding 
the presence of weeds oii various parts 
of the farm, where soil drifting has oc­
curred, where rpahpre has' be'eri applied, 
and any other pbmts'of interest, 'Above: 
all, such a plan provides a definite re­
cord of the results of each year’s work 
on the landr and over a  period of years 
is very instructive. Farming is a long­
time business and records are neces-1 
sary if much improve is likely to' 
be made.
Such a plan may be drawn in a,book' 
so that many-years* recpfcls #ill be kept 
easily avaiilable. It is possible to use 
a few .pages in the: fidbk to make a;.re- 
tb'rd of all cash receipts and: expjeridi-1 
tures and to record olice a year an in-- 
vehtory of .the value of . all equipmenti 
livestock and crops on the farm; These 
•records,, together with the cropping] 
plan of the fbrih/'give Accurate inform­
ation of each year’s prbgress on the 
farm and are, the best means of study­
ing how to improve the farm business.
No commercial enterprise would i 
consider the conduct' of its business 
without yearly records and neither | 
should any farm enterprise.' This 
method of keeping farm records is per- 
laps the most simple of any system but 
it gives, undoubtedly, the most funda-j 
mental informatioh, and it has the great 
advantage of being extremely simple 
and easy to do. I f  a more elaborate 
system of accounting is desired^ it may 
>e adopted latef.
CANADA’S NEWEST
SEAPORT IS MOOSONEE I
!Iorthem Terminus Of James Bay Ex­
tension Of T. & N.-O. Railway >
Moosonee. is the name given to Can­
ada’s newest seaport which is located at 
the southern 4ip of James Bay, an ex­
tension of Hudson Bay. The port is 
the northern .(erminus of the James Bay 
extension of ̂  the Temiskaming “and 
Northern Ontario Railway, an Ontario 
Government line serving the ' mihing 
areas of Cobalt and Porcupine.
A, towns!te capable ohaccommodating | 
a population of 5,000 has been planned 
>y the Ontario Government at Moos- j 
onee. It will be 300 acres in area and 
will be situated on the north side.of the 
doose River.. The plans provide for j 
schools, public; administrative buildings j 
and a hospital. These will be built by 
the government, Yhe railway will .erect 
a hotel. The water supply will be taken 
Tom Store Creek, which runs jnto the 
Vfoose . River -near the' townsite. - To 
prevent speculation, the sale of lots in 
the townsite will be handled by the gov­
ernment.
O R C H A R D  P R O P E R T Y  
F O R  S A L E
12 ACRES O F FIR ST CLASS ORCHARD 
ON S.K .L. BENCH
Varietic.S“~M cliitosh, Jonutliaii, Ronic Beauty. Mstimalcd 
crop lor 1932, 5,000 packed boxes—heavy to Mclntosli.
P R IC E
(9n ca.sy tenn.s $ 3 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
OKANAGAN LOAN &  INVESTMENT 
TRU ST COM PANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKINGI
• Phone 98 KELOWNA, B.C. Phono 332





Erttirely in technicolour. Won­
derful music, singing and danc­
ing. Hundreds • of Kelowna peo­
ple have asked for this picturie. 
Hundreds have seen it. ,
Every night, including Saturdays 
and holidays., ‘
MAIN
FLOOR W L  '
Matinee, 3 p.m.; 10c and 25c 
Evenings,' ? and 9 o’clock
¥
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MAY 13th and 14th
” “Milliort- 
THE MAN
You have seen George Arliss in “Disraeli,” “Old English,' 
aire,” - and “Alexander Hamilton,”—now see him. in “ .
WHO.PLAYED GOD,” a picturejwith greatness written in every
scene, every word. “ ' ““ ■
VER DIM ITS GLORY 
TOg°5ANNS1^RASE ITS MEMORY!
GEOikGE
T N I M AN WHO 
P y iY E D  6 0 D
’H ELLO  I GOOD 
TIMES!”












GENE RAYMOND and 
ROCKCLIFFE FELLOWS
■■■'■ in ■, .. '■
LADIES OF TH E 
BIG HOUSE
The characters of “Ladies of the 
Big House” are genuine and be- 
•lievable. The action--and there' 
is plenty; of it—is swift and ex­
citing. The suspense is terrific. 
The acting is superb. And most 
of all there is the spiritual lift to’, 
this story that will carry aud­
iences to the heights of heart­
warming romance.
Also ;
Comedy: “WIDE OPEN 
SPACE”
FOX NfeWS OF THE DAY 
MUSICAL CARTOON-:^^ -̂----
TUESDAY, MAY 17th
A great number of oUr patrons 
have been asking for the return 
of: pictures : they have seen 
and ^erijoyed, so TUESDAY 
NIGHT we will show ,, . j
JA C K  OAKIE
' in ■
“ LET  us GO 
N A T IV E”
It’s together with “Our regular 
Monday night’s- programme—r ;
“LADIES .OF T H E  BIG 
HOUSE” , /
Comedy starts 7 p.m., but to see 
"the—full ,show-and—both-features— 
you will have to be in /.by ,8.30.'
m
Use -the \Mant Ad cqlumii.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MAY 18th and 19th
RONALD COLMAN
-  IN -  . . . ‘
"Ttie Unholy Garden”
Strange indeed was this unholy garden.. One of the few,, places on :
/ 'earth "Where fugitives were .safe from the arms of the lawr-but not,,.
• ..from the arms .of-woutenl Here, from all oyerj tfie ‘Worid came ad- / 
venturers who preyed .on their fellow nieni 'and Ahere .too flocked
' the glamorous, beauties who preyed, on the hdvcnturers,,. '̂ ^̂̂'
* Comedy : “TH E KNOCK OUT” 'MBYRO N^W S , 
HEIDTS’ CALIFORNIAN ORCHESTRA
V
THUKSDAY. M AY m h , 1»32
'̂ iagHgiaegawggWBtBw^^
T « K  SCRLOWnA  COtJKIElt iUID OKIillAQAM OECIIJk.K01ST
The Wamcii'* ItmtiUile rewular ineet- 
iiiK was held last Thursday afternoon 
I t was decided to hold the antiuaj 
•»trawherry dance in June but no dale 
was set. ■
On May 27th the Institute will hold 
a ten cent tea with a Kift table. The 
^ifts will he sent to the Gift Shop in 
Vancouver, where they arc sold and the 
proceeds Kiven tp the Crippled Child­
ren's Solarium.
After the business Mrs. Fowlcy h-’cvc 
a inost intercstinK pat)cr dcscribitiK a 
trip to England via, the Panama. Mrs, 
Draper gave a paper on gardening 
which was also very helpful and inter 
esting, Mrs. Seaton very kindly gave 
a vocal Bolo; all helping to make a very 
enjoyable meeting.
.
Wes Claggctt, who had been staying 
with his parents for several months, 
left for his home, in Saskatoon, Sask., 
on  Tuesday, 'He travelled by car and 
was accompanied by Ralph Metcalfe, 
who Is going to Winnipeg, where he 
will get his car'which he left there in 
February when coming from Ontario.
•  * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Edmunds and 
'daughter paid a visit to Winfield on 
Sunday. They took Mr. and Mrs. 
Standing back for a visit at Luniby.
' _ < '» ; Si •
Water was ttfrncd down the new bvr 
■pass on Monday and was very success­
ful. This should be a, big help to this 
part of the community. .
PROM W O  TURKEYS TO
THOUSANDS IN NINE YEARS I sm$
Alberta Woman H m  Eargest 'furkey] 
I{«nch In Canada
^'iue year.1 ago, Mrs. W, A. Freemaii 
of Ardenede, Alberta, on the Calgary- 
Driimhcller branch of the Canadian Nal- 
tional Railways, won a pair of broii/c 
turkeys in a raffle. She iibw has the 
largest turkey ranch in Canada and is 
acknowledged the queen of the turkey 
raising industry in the Dominion. Her 
turkeys return, a revenue close to $10,- 
000 a year. The winning of the turkeys 
suggested to Mrs. Freeman the idea of 
raising turkeys as a sideline and todajc 
her ranch is famous, with a niarkct that 
extends to all corners of the continent. 
Last year, Mrs. Freeman -raised 2,500 
birds, including 300 hens and 45 first 
lass hens for breeding stock. Eggt, 
and breeding stock netted about $4,500, 
while the hundreds of turkeys required 
to meet the Christmas and Thanksgiv­
ing trade brought the sales to about 
$10,000.
,7 m  ««.'"r..   ■'
SSSS
FAOE^SKinill
CANNEKS SHbULD EXHIBIT 
AT IMPERIAL FRUIT SHOW
B, C. fruit carmers are being urgec 
by. the Dt'paituteiU of Agricultuie. \o 
[esbibit their products at the Jinperiu* 
bruit Show to be held in Birmiughaiii 
England, this season, B. C- has swept 
the boards more than once with fresh 
I fruits, and it is believed that the can 
I lied fruits could do cciuallv well, csiicc 
ially In vieW of the fine showing made 
I hy our canned loganberries on the. Brit- 
I ish market within the past year. Any- 
I one interested can obtain schedules atu 
prize lists by writing the Department 
of Agriculture jĵ t Victoria. Dried fruits 
[and honey arc included, luitrics must 
[be forwarded to Ottawa for shipment 
1 by .September 22ml. •
GASOLINE SPOILS CREAM
ENGAGED TO PAAVO NURMI
Miss Sylvi Laakscticn, daughter of 
prominent business man of Abo,
FATTENING BROILERS
Finland, has annoupced her engage, 
ment to Paavo Nurmi, famous track
star and Olympic runner.
(Experimental Farms Note)
In producing milk fed broilers it has j 
been customary is add quite a largfe.
W eS T B A N K
On a good, many farms today the 
cream separator is operated with a gas­
oline engine, and the strictest precau­
tions must be taken to avoid a tpisoline 
flavour (carbon monoxide) in the 
cream and butter. Butter having this 
defect is very objectionable iind is 
placed in third grade.
Officials of the Dominion Dairy and 
Cold Storage Branch offer the follow­
ing suggestions to assist in preventing 
the absorption of gasoline flavour by 
cream
(1), Aj.ll possibility of the entrance 
of fumes from the engine exhaust into
you. apprecia te  
Comfort in' winter 
travel, take the “Con' , 
tin en ^  Limited" east 
or wiest.-There are many 
little appointments 
services which -will add 
to yoiir pleasurit. Daily 
8eirviire(except Sundays) 
twm  KdoWna,;cdtmect' 
in{(at KAitaloops.
• Sudnithip ta and from 
att patti rf the world,
Vat iofbmwtioq apply CanacUia 
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Is; here. Here Pacific Milk ori-
. ginateS and the.' expenses of - pro­
duction are paid. Here the owners 
live' and their money is spent. 
British Columbia is the home and 
centre of Control. .•'.
A second daughter was born to Mr. ____ ___ _ __ __________
proportion of meat meal to the mash, I and Mrs, E. Miltenberger af Kelowna I separator room must be avoided 
Is well as using skim-milk as a be eUcetTd by having a tight
in order to ŝupply sufficient .tnimal j * ♦ * , I connection between the engine and ex-
feeds for the maintenance of growth | Mr, and Mrs. Geo. E. Brown spcnt lhaust pipe and by directing the pipe 
and at the sam6 time supply a ration the v^Cck-end with their parents. Mr. through the roof instead of through the 
fcg ,,i„ .carbohyd„U te fa.«̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ By .hi, arrange-
poses. Since the addition of this meat I Mrs.'Bonnar, of Kalcdcn,
meal is costly, its elimination from the I * - • * •
ration woqld be highly desirable as I Messrs. J. U., Gellatly, I. L. Hewlett, 
long as canally good .resnUs could V  1 ^ '
bank, Pcachlaiul. Naramata and Sum- 
mcrland at Summcrland on Wcdiiesda 
night. ;
* * •
Parlies in honour of Mr. and Mrs.
obtained without it*
A test was carried on at the Poultry 
Division, Central Experimental Farm, 
comparing two rations, one of which 
contained meat meal and the other cer­
eal' feeds only, for fattening broilers. 
Equal parts of ground wheat, ground 
oats and ground barley made up the 
cerear ration with the addition of 10 
per cent of meat meal to the one ration. 
Both were fed three times daily, using
ment, no matter what direction the 
wind maty be, the fumes arc blown 
away from the cream.
(2) A tight wooden partition be­
tween the separator and the engine 
helps to keep gasoline odours from the 
cream.
(3) 'When possible, arrange the c-
Howard Jones were held at the home j quipment so that the separate is be- 
6f Mr. arid Mrs. Prior on Tuesday I tween tlie -direction from which the
E T m': ‘‘io?e's.'“’S J  I "!<>»'
The apple blossoinjs in Ellison are at 
Ihc bciglit of their beauty this week. 
Judging by the profusion of bloom, 
ItlUson i» going to provide its share of 
a bumper crop this year.
Softball games ami iiracticcs arc pro­
viding a pleasant break fr«>iu the daily 
round. The Rutland team that was 
.supposed to play here on Sunday did 
not arrive. 'I'wo lillisou teams were 
chosen and Iwcnly-somc innings were 
greatly enjoyed.
'I’hc Jllaelc Mountain I.eagnc of Soft- 
tlball drew up he schedule of games at 
tlie mcctiiiK on Monday night. These
games will be commenced this week. «, « *
Mr. bred IIinter left last Saturday 
for a holiday at Bellingham. He B.ays 
he intends to be back for the walking 
race on May 21st.
Movie Queen Flo: Why do you look 
so downhearted, dearie?
Movie Queen Jo: My lawyer just
advised me that owing to the general 
depression I had better use my old 
husband another season.
JUST A BEGINNER
Mrs. Dcjoncs—■ Does your, new 
nursemaid take care of your little I’ck- 
ingesc poppies?
Mrs. DeSmythc—Goodnc.ss no! She’s 
cntifclv too inexperienced. She only 
takes care of the baby.
APFROFRIATELY NAMED
Mistress—“But why do you call your 
boy ’Frcseriptiori’?"
liliza—“Causie he’s so hard to get 
filkd."
Tim Courier For Commercial Printins
$ 1 , 2 7 5 . 0 0 ' "  C a s h
Five-roomed B R IC K  H O U S E ; electric light and City
water.
A m o  ilk w  r o w v w s
E . M . C A R R U T H E R S  &  S O N , L T P .
M O RTG A G ES R E A L  E S T A T E  IN SU R A N C E
l i f  M o n ito r  lo p
G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C
MADE IN CANADA
'O'ERE ia on idtectrio lieffioerator wfi mpense-froo 
reooard raipenilldtod In the la|dasti7-—and the proof of
Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jones 1
left for their home at Eugene, Oregon.* i: a * '
(4) The operator should practise 
the utmost care when handling gaso­
line and the engine to avoid carrying
mg.
(S) Never place gasoline in a cream 
can, milk pail or any dairy utensil.
On Sunday a party of boys spent the
r  mixer and m ixing ‘̂shing at Miller’s Lake, Peachland. Isour skim-milk aa a mixer and mix g small, gasoline odours on his hands and cloth-
each feed one feeding tn advance. Two ' - - 
lots of chickens seven weeks of age
W e r e  u s e d  of thirty-seven and thirty-six I The W. A. of St. George’s Ghurch
birds each.' These birds were banded the home of Mrs. F r^ k  Browneoirus edv,ii. ■ , ..ilon Thursday afternoon. The concert
and weighed indi'vidually in grams  ̂at I jjg jjgjj Hall on the 26th inst.
the beginning, at the end of the "first j was postponed till the 2nd of June, on 
week and at the end of the experiment account of the Deanery meeting to be 
/ix J \ train for the held at Summerland on the 26th of(14 days). The average tor tje  ^  Mrs. Stevens read the report ot
two lots was practically identical, the Dhe annual meeting of the Dominion 
differende being only one-tenth of an Board,'which was held at St. John last 
ounce-perlbird, Which_jwas_jiuite insj^- October.  ̂ » <■
nificant. 'The lot making this ̂  slightly Side Committee of the
greater gain consumed a little more m et‘at the home of Mrs. Iv L.
General IQIecnie's eomtonqr.la found in the 4-Year (Servloo 
Plan wfaidh snards yoa oa^dnst all eoqpente on dio Monitor 
Toff anerhanfaBi for 4  yeora*
N E W  L O W  P R I C E S  ^1 O  D O W N
KELOW NA FURNITURE C O ., LTD .
PENDOZI STREET, KELOWNA
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L C  O .  LI  M I TE O
F L O A T I N G  P O  W E R
feed, consequently it required exactly Howlett oh Wednesday evening and 
the same amount of feed to produce presented her with a shower ^
i ratinhe kerchicfs and manv, gQod wishcs for hcrone ounce of gam upon both rations. coming' visit back. Home to see her
It would appear unnecessary, there- j parents in. Ontario, Mrs.' Hewlett ex- 
fore to use anything other than skim- pects to;>be. gone two months and will 
milk and ground grains to obtain good b® much, missed^^^^ many friends
gams m fattenmg, and the addition of a c
quantity of meat meal is obviously un-j * ,
necessary and a waste of costly feed. I The United Girls Club held a Mother 
Attention is drawn to the simplicity of j and Daughter Banquet at the hpme of
i i
W e  G a n ’ t  P u t  I t  I n  W o r d s
Fraser Valley Milk Prodacers’ 
IssoGlatlon
p a c k e r s  OF PACIFIC MILS 
Head Office:
VANCO t;VER, B.C.
. Vl00% !B.C> Owned ’ and Contrtdled^
the ration used'an^J to the fact that all 
three grains are. commonly home 
grown. This ration also produces 
white fl?sh which demands a premium 
upon Gariadian markets. '
H. ,s: GUXTERIDGE, •
■ Central Experimenlal Farm,
; Ottawa.
Credit—Do "you think it’s, true that 
motor .cars make us lazy?
Debit—Not if we’re pedestrians.
<!
Wiii. HAUG <a SON
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
BUILDERS’  SUPPLIES
A N D  —
Goal and Coke
i M ^ i a  Y E A R  R t R




GOVERNMENT X ^  g i m
GUARAMTEED
i 'V'.vfjX
' 1 In*- .u!vcritveim;t|,t i> :»oi .jnil'li.'-hqd or displayed by the Liquoi;,
cuuvcrtatUN'.l- JJriti:>h^CciliimbiA...C qiu to l. Bedard »or, the -'
Mrs. R; Currie on Tuesday evening. At 
the table, which Wias prettily decorated 
with cut flowers, nineteen sat down to] 
a dainty supper prepared by the girls.
Mrs. Reece made; a; very capable I 
toast mistress, add the. follovdng toasts { 
were, proposed: “King and Country,’ 
responded ta,;by “Gpd Save thb King,’; 
“Our Mothers,’’ by Miss Ida Currie.1 
responded - to by Mrs. Howlett, and 
“The Daughters,’’ by Mrs. D. Gellatly, ] 
responded'to by Miss Roblerta Currie.
The girls sang “Tell Mother. :I’1I be j 
There,” Miss Ida Gurrie'Yecited “Moth­
er’s, Almanac,” and Miss Mbssey, Miss ] 
Tenimie Reece and Miss Roberta Cur­
rie sang “Mother Machree,”
The mothers gave a vote of thanks to I 
Miss; Mossey for organizing the club 
and the girls for the pleaisaht evening; i 
Miss ' Mossey. on behalf pf the -girls, 
thanked all thpse who had so kindly 
helped them- to 'make the banquet a 
success. Everyone. Joined in' singing 
O Canada,” and “Blessed Be the Tie [
that Binds.”' ■. ♦ , * .. .* .
On Thursday night the old ‘̂ Dobbin” 
dam;: ■ which now belongs to the Sol­
dier’s' S. S. Board and is situated miles 
away up McDougall Creek, burst its 
banks'and swept down the valley, des­
troying about 7 acres of onions on | 
the-lake shore lots. *
Westbank continues its year of I 
shocks and losses. On Sunday night, 
at 2:10 a.m., the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. Currie was completely destroyed 
by fire. Awakened by smoke. Mrs. 
Currip ran to the stairs, and found 
them on fire. She then threw her bed 
out of a back window and got out on to { 
a lean-to roof, from which she jumped. 
Her husband, who is lame, slept down- | 
stairs. He was able to get-outside in 
time, but in his night clothes. The 
church bell was rung and a great many 
neighbours were soon on the spot! 
Water was thrown on to the roofs and 
walls of adjacent buildings and, owing 
to a-perfectly calm night, the fire was 
confined to the one building, which was 
a two-storied frame structure and burn-{ 
ed like tinderJ .
Tlje house -was built by the late Mr. I 
Hewlett in 1912 and was used for nine { 
years as' the Post Office. The Gurries, j 
who cariie from Saskatchewan, bought | 
it about four years ago.
The building was insured, but they] 
ost all their furniture and clothing.
---b u t  m e  c e m  s h o w  y o u  b y  a  r id e , 
s a y s  W a l t e r
I f you  'want to know what Floating 
Power really is, yon’ll get the best 
answer behind the steering wheel of a 
Floating Power car.
I can’t describe Floating Power for 
you. Neither can my engineers who 
perfe^d it. Nor the advertising men 
who write about it. And that go^ for 
the thousands of owners who are en> 
thusiastic about it, too.
I’m told tibat competition says their 
cars have Floating Pow^. That con*
**CANM>A,6 fneu>kitfilledi»itbFioatitts 
Pou/er boosters. TM toottsaadttifiobava
accepted our invitaHk 
Power Ride have badAhe thrill of . . .  . 
motoring Ufe, Tionft m itt that thrlUf*
to a  PloathsB 
/tb(ttr





Dbn^t Miss Your 
Floating Power jRidel
’To be up*to^ete in motoring mat­
ters, you must Icnow about Floattng 
Power. Bveiybody is taUdng about 
it; You will, too, after enjoying a 
Floating Power Ride.
For a* surprise and a thrill, call 
on any Plymouth, De S o tO t Dodge 
or Chrysler d e a le r  and tell him 
you want a Floating Po;wer Ride. 
Or, if you prefer, ride with a friend 
Who owns a Floating Power car. 
Let the car speak for itself.
vinces me they don’t know 
what it is. If they did, they 
wouldn’t make such a .statement;
Only four carŝ  you know, have 
Floating Power. T h e y  are Plymouth, 
De Soto, Dodge and Chiysler. For 
Floating Power is exclusive.
AU 1 can tell you about Floating 
Power is diat it will give , you die' 
,smoodiest performance and the easiest' 
ride you’ve ever had. — 
i f  I wentaflysttongetthantha^yoo’d
think .I had no respect forthe trudL rd  
rather have you find out for yourself.
Again, I invite yon to.take aFloating 
Power Ride this week. It will surprise 
you. Thrill you as you haven’t  been 
tbiilled since the day you first drove 
an automobile.
Tone la oa CHRYSLfiE MOTORS RADIO 
PROGRAM «Ziegfeld Radio Show” 
personally coadttcced by Flo Zidgfeld‘««* 
Columbia Networlq every Sunday evening;
57fi9
British Columbia has <long been a I 
leavy importer of agricultural and 
oodstuffs. Last year.; however, foreign | 
imports of these commodities’fell from i 
$5,139,000 in 1930 to $1,807,000. so that 
3ritisli Columbia has become nearer to 
>eing a self-snstaining province. than | 
at ariy time in the'past 20 years. Im­
ports from other provinces also Tell 1 
from $14<296̂ 000 in 1930 to $1^612.000 
in 1931. ‘
C H R Y S L E R
Pendozi Street; Kelowna ;
; L i i <
-BODGE &  FLYM OUTM  .
Bernard Avenue at, Bills Street, Kelowna
yaiwa




: SPORT ITEMS :
•> «
the mirage should have disapircarcd 
cw npleldy. and then look owt for high 
scores! When the real hot weather 
sets in about Ju ly , then ritlenien rtm  
look for trouble again, when the dry 
heat ha/c causes the huUsevc to dance 
and qnlvcr like a piece of jelly. lM*t 
until then conditions should he o f the 
best and keen shots »Hould nat miss a 
practice.
iJiinday was a brilliant spriiiR day, 
with inlcase sunli'dit and a gentle left 
wind which gave the tnarksinen com 




Improvement In Conditions Reflected! 
By Higher Scores
into its own as a popular pastime in I the slight mlraj^e were the only sources
Kelowna and is now attracting attend­
ances at weekly practices far higher 
than in its most palmy pre-war days. 
I..a9t Sunday twenty-fwo riflemen turn­
ed out for the regular shoot on the 
Knox Mountain range. The beginners 
and tyros naturally experienced the us­
ed grief, the bright light and the tend­
ency of the Lcc-Enficld to lose eleva­
tion after three o r four .sliots being pro­
ductive of quite a flock of the qnpof>- 
ular magpies in the lower half of the 
target,
George Kennedy kept up the won-
ual difficulties With, strange rifles and derful consistency that has marked his
sights, but those who liavc attended j shooting this scasoiî  and h^adctWIm^ag
several practices arc bcgiiining to show I geegate as usual w ^i 31 at 200 yards
the benefits of tlicir experience and the 
scores as a whole showed a distinct 
 ̂trend upwards, aided by excellent wca 
thcr condition.s. While there was a 
slight mirage.' the ground liad dried a 
great deal since the previouft week 
, and the distortion of the bullscyc was 
very much less. Within a week or two
and a nice'33 at 500. Charlie Hawes 
h.id the lionouir of beating his captain 
at the 200 with a fine 32, whiclj con­
cluded with three straight bulls, but
experienced ,the cruel misfortune of a 
miss at 500, sandw iched'in between an'
1 7 8  &  1 7 9
Experienced judgm ent in the  sc l 
cction of quality  foods m akes it 
possible for our custom ers to  buy  
w ith  confidence.
W e e k e n d
^ELECTED g r a in - f e d ; 
STEER BEEF
8 c
1 3 M 5 t
M e
Beef for boiling, 
per lb. ...........
Pot Roast, 
f per lb. .
Rolled Prime Rib Roast, 
per IK .....................
W ith  SOc.MEAT P U R C H A S E
BUTTER, Orchard City; a
KELOWNA product; 2 lbs.
C H O IC E
G R A IN -FED  PO R K
LOIN ROAST OF PORK,
. trimmed; per lb.
PORK CHOPS, loin; 
per lb..........................
EXTRA SPECIALS
1 7 c■Fresh Red Spring Salmon; per lb. ..
Fresh Caught Live ^  
. Cod; 2 lbs. for .. . dwOC#
Pure Pork Sausage, 1 5 c
per lb,'........... .....
Fresh Minced Beef; 
2 lbs. for............. 2 5 c
.Choosey Phones 17B and 179 and'you 
choose wisely. ^
' . O i i o i s o '
BROS., LTD .
PHONES 178 and 179
GORDON’S
G RO C ETERU
operates on low overhead and 
passes the saving on to you. If 
economy ' interests you we' are 
eamestht '■ endeavouring to meet 
you, and we guarantee every­
thing we sell.
Fresh- Grefamery Butterj guaranteed,-
per lb,. 22c; 3 lbs. for .............. 6Sc
Cheese, Ontario September; per lb. 22c 
Old Ontario StiIton;„*per lb. ,40c 
Swans Down Cake Flour; per pkt. 35c
ROBBIE BURNS BISCUITS
Malto Milk, Oatmeal Parkin, Real Oat­
cakes,- Whole Wheat; 2 packages, 3Sc 
■Royal Crown Washing Powder* pkt. 20c
Sunlight-Soap; per, packet'............',19c
Picnic Hams, Circle S; per lb. .... I7c
BRAND'S MEAT AND FISH 
PASTES
Made from the. finest selected English 
•meat, fiih and poultry, with no pre- 
. servati’ves whatever. Direct import
’ of- twelve flavours; per jar .......25c
Nut Bars, week-end, 3> bars for .... 5c
Mixed Candy, pure sugar; 2 lbs..... 25c
:Lemons,, real juicy; per dozen —.'̂ 25c 
Manderin Oranges; per dozen'...... 4Sc
Bananas; 2 lbs. for ...... ..... .... ......2Sc
Frekh V«igetabl£s as available^
t f f i i w ’s  u e U T t i u
PHONE 30
inner ;lnd a htlU, -which milled down 
his aggregate to 59, giving him accqnlrl 
place, , E, L. Adam, who is shooting 
very steadily and is shaping as a prom­
ising shot, looked good for a 34 at SOO 
hut fcir away to ia magpie With hiS, 
last shot, his total of 32, plus 26 at 
2()0, giving him -third place. Others 
who made 30 or over included B. Qu- 
chestcr, with 30 at 200; D. McMillan, 31 
at 5(10; G. Rose, 31 at 500, and f** 
Noonan, 30 at SOO.  ̂ ,
The growing interest iri the sport is 
very gratifying to the Committee of the 
Rifle Association, and it should be pos­
sible to muster at least two strong 
teams for the interior events this-sum- 
rticr, if . the kandard of shooting con­
tinues to improve. ^
Sunday scores (200, SOO and total): 
G. Kennedy, 31, 33—64; C. Hawes, 
32, 27—59; E. L. Adam, 26, 32—58; J. 
Conw.ly, 29, 29, 58 ;'B. Chichester,-30, 
28~“ 58; G» ' Rose, 25, 31—56; P. 
Noonan,' 26, 30—56; P. Paul, 27, 27— 
Sd; A.- Brunette, 24, 29-r-S3; J, Martin, 
27, 25—52; D. McMillan. 19. 31-^0; R. 
Haug, 2l„ 28-49; D. Addy. 26, 23— 
49; H. McCall. 22. 25—47; D. E. Mc­
Lennan, 23, 24—47; W. Barnes, 23, 24 
—47; J, Vint, 18, 25—43; L. Paul. 21. 
21—42; J. Calder, ,21, 19—40; H. Kirk, 
2L 19-^0; B. Hoy, shot at 500 yards 
only— 2̂2; D. Verity, beginner, shot at 
200 yards only-—8,
Shooting 0 l 25 yards on tlw^ regul­
ation miniature rifle target. N. F. T on­
kin, of General Motors Rifle and Re-1 
voivcr Club, Oehawa, Ontario, made a 
perfect score of 3<X> out of 300, to win | 
the North Toronto Silver Cup.
Just prior to the cainpciitioii. Mr. 
Tonkin fired twelve praclicc shots, ail j 
of which were bullscycs. This made a 
rfm of 42 consecutive bullscycs under | 
the strain of competition.
In compiling this score, Mr. Tonkin 
used Dominion st.mUard high velocity 
cartridges and a Vickers .22 calibre ta r­
get rifle.
CRICKET
Local League And Spencer Cup Sched- j 
ulcs For Season
The Kelowna Cricket Association 
announces fixtures for the 1932 season 
as follows:
Local League
May 22nd, City vs. Occidental; May 
29th, Wood.sdaIc vs. Occidental; June 
12th, Occidental v.s. City; June 26th, 
City vs. Woodsdalc; July 10th. Occid­
ental vs, VVoodsdalc; July 31st, Woods- 
dale vs. City.
Spencer Cup Scrioa 
June 3rd* Vernon v.s. Kelowna; June 
19tli, Lavington vs. Kelowna; July 1st, 
Kelowna vs. Verpon; July l7th, Kcl-, 
owiia vs. Lavington; July 24tb, Salmon 
Arm vs. Kelowna; August 7th, Kel­
owna vs, Salmon Arm.
as the result of Clean-Up Week. ncaiK 
[four hundred truck loads being hauled. 
It was now possible to get at the street 
i work, and it wa» Itoped to complete it 
'in a few days.
By’Law No. 583
By-Law No. 5H3, amending the ag- 
I recmciil with the West Koolcuav Row­
er Sc flight Co. to cover a change in 
the charge for motors at a tiunimum of
75 eent.s per connected h.p. or portion 
thereof, w ith a  monthly mituinuiu 
charge of $3.00 and a minimum con­
nection period of six montiis per year, 
was introduced and received three read­
ings.
A fter formal adjournment until M on­
day .'M av 23rd, the Council went into 
committee of the whole for a few m in­
utes.
WRECK OF MAIL PLANE AFTER FATAL CRASH 
Here is shown the wreckage of the mail iflane in which Lieut. George Hill 
viias killed in Fort Wayne, Indiana. Lieut. Hill waa a senior pilot for the 
Trans-American Airlines Corporation and flew their mail routes daily bet­
ween South Bend, Indiana, and Chicago.
SOFTBALL
Season Opened With Three Games 
■ On Friday
The softball season was ushered ih 
at the local Athletic Park on Friday 
last, when three games were played. 
Three diamonds have been laid out as 
was done last season, but the position 
has been changed slightly.
The Senior B team and Glenmore 
had a battle royal,in their game. They
real
Knight.s of ColumbUs and the Bankers. 
This was a fairly good game but the 
pen-pushers were a little too good for 
their rivals and ran out a good margin 
win, 11-5,
Tuesday Games
On Tuesday night the High School 
and Intermediate B teams clashed in 
what looked to be a good game for the 
first few innings, but the B bqys star­
ted a rally a couple of times which ruin­
ed the students’ hopes to the tunfc of 
20-2.
The Gyros and Business Men played 
a good game, but the Gyros had a
V The Committee have decided to com­
mence the Club Tournament on June I 
5th this season, as it will be too late 
to complete it after the Interior Cham­
pionships, which arc expected to take 
place early in August. Further details 
of this will be announced later.
Special arrangements arc to be made 
for juvenile members, from ,10 to 14 
years of age, during holidays, •when 
they will be allowed to play three mor-1 
nings a week on one of the Club courts i 
under the supervision of an adult. Par­
ents who wish, their children to play 
should get in touch with the Secretary.
clear-cut advantage in all departments
sS!ic,"T. r s  o, - . h e i o f ' • s r i r c "  a
W* tern? on'^one Point.? and Cathownians. The
was agreed to call the game a draw.
The W d  Garage and Toe H teams
entered into a slugging bee, which end- Cathow
ed in the.motor bads’ favour bv 25-20. Points, 15,
GOLF
The third game brought together the League Standing
G. D.
f lR is  g n a r a n i e e  a s s a r a s
Ford Garage.... 1
Bankers ........  1
Intermediate B 1 
Cathownians .. 1
Gyros ............ 1
I Senior B ........
Glenmore ......
I K. of Columbus 
















d ® E ie l4 » 8 is  f l a k e s
Fo r  25 years Kellogg^s Corn Flakes have been con­
sidered the standard of quality -7—the highest value pos­
sible to put into com flakes. ’ Behind every package is 
the personal guarantee of W. K. Kello^t
Ĵ You must be more than satisfied with the flavor 
and freshness of Kellogg ŝ, Com Flakes; .̂ If you do not 
consider them the best you ever lasted, return the empty 
package and we will gladly refund your money.̂
No other corn flakeŝ  are made like Kellogg’s. No 
others reach yon so fresh and crisp. For Kellogg’s have 
a  WAXTITE inside hag that is sealed to p  and bottom. It 
gnarantres oven-freshness!
Look for the i^<«nd-green package At your grocer’s. 









1 next three playing nights:—^
Friday, May 13th—Knights of Col 
I umbus vs. Gyros; Toe H vs. Cathow- 
Inians; Ford Garage vs. Bankers.
Tuesday, May ' 17th-r-Senior B vs. 
Intermediate B; Business Men vs 
Glenmore; Hot Points vs. High School.
Friday, May 20tfi—Gyros vs. High 
School; Toe H vs. Hot Points; Knights 
of Columbus vs. Glenmore.
BASEBALL
Oyama Will Meet Hornets In Opener 
Tonight
The , local season gets under way to- 
I night at the Athletic Park, when the 
Hornets entertain Oyama in the sea- 
I son’s opener. At the same time the 
: Ramblers travel to Rutland. Two very 
I good teams have been lined up in the 
I city and some snappy' ball should be 
I seen during the coming month or two,. 
Interior League
The Interior Baseball .Association 
[has been formed, which _ includes the 
I following towns as entries: "Vernon, 
Kamloops, Kelowna, Salmon Arm and 
Revelstoke. The local team travel to 
Revelstpke this week end for the open 
l ing game of the riew circuit. Salmon 
lArm entertain Vernon at the same 
I time. The local boys have a , rea 
strong team lined up and should give 
[the other teams a good run for their 
money. The club is in need of trans- 
[portation to - Revelstoke this week-qm 
and would appreciate it very much if 
I some cars could be found for such.
. 'Schedule
Following is-the schedule'of the new 
I circuit:— i
May 15th-—Vernon "at Salmon Arm; 
Kelowna at Revelstoke.
May 22nd—Salmon Arm at Kam- 
I loops; Revelstoke at Vernon.
M!ay 29th—Kamloops at Kelowna; 
Salmon Arm at Revelstoke.
June Sth—Kamloops at Revelstoke;
1 Kelowna at Vernon.
June 12th—Kelowna at Salmon Arm;
Vernon at Revelstoke.
June 19th—Vernon 'at Kelowna; Re- 
I velstoke at Kamloops.
June 26th—Kamloops ' at Salmon 
[ Arm; Revelstoke at Kelowna.
July 3rd—Kelowna at Kamloops; 
Salmon Arm at Vernon.
July. 10th—^Revelstoke at Salmon 
I Arm; Kamloops at Vernon. '
July 17th—Vernon at Kamloops; Sal­
mon Arm "at Kelowna.
V X__-----U—  ------ —  ̂
Tie For Ladies’ Monthly Medal
On Tuesday. ladies’ day, the month­
ly medal round was played, Mrs. H. 
B. Everard and Mrs. Dap Curell. with 
net scores of 84 each, tying for first 
place.
On Saturday morning, the qualifying 
round hi the Brewster Cup competition 
.will be staged, and on Sunday after­
noon the finals will be played off. A 
large number of Ipidy golfers of the 
Interior are expected to particiaptc in | 
this match for the Brewster Cup, the 
winner of which receives a free trip to 
Banff to compete in the annual tourna­
ment held, there.
Play For New Trophy Next 
Thursday
A niw trophy, the ,L. A. Lewis Cup, 
presented by Mr. Lewis, of Vancouver; 
and Kelowna, will be played for on 
Thursday next. May I9th. The condi­
tions of play, as printed on~the fixture 
card must be altered and should now 
read; “The difference of partners’ 
handicap must be 8 or less, and_ their 
handicap for their best ball will be 
half their combined handicap.’’ Play-1 
ers, please, note.
Club Championship In Final Stage 
The Club Championship has . now 
reached the ' final , stage, the V; finalists 
being C. Owen and- S. McGladdery. 
The semi-final game between C. Owen 
and C. Reid; was a very good match* 
the game going to the' last green. They 
had a medal round, of'78 and -79 re­
spectively. -
BOARD OF TRADE GRANT
IS MADE UNCONDITIONAL I
/Continued from page 4)
TENNIS
I Kelowna Team To Visit Kamloops At 
' Week-End
^^loee
A team of four ladies and four men 
I 'will go >to Kamloops at the week-end 
[ to engage in matches with the Kam- 
lops players, and it is expected that a 
I close competition will result.
Challenge Cup For Ladies’ Doubles 
Mrs. A. Davidson has presented a 
I Challenge Cup for Ladies’ Doubles, op- 
[ en to alFcomers. This will be played 
i for later in the season, American tour-J 
[ nament style, being'a similar compe- 
! tition to the Hankey Cup at Vernon 
I for Men’s Doubles..
There will he no holiday tdurnament 
I on. Vietbria Day as the Committee do 
not wish to clash with other sports fix- 
[ ed’ for: that day; but there will be ari 
[ American vMixed Doubles Tournament 
[ on’ the King’s .'Birthday, Friday; June 
13rd, run on what , it is hoped will be 
I novel and. slightly improved lines; 
[However, ^fternoon tea^will-be served 
I on both ' these holidays.
town, [accompanied btr much noise and 
disturbance of .the quiet of' the adjoin'- 
ing neighbourhood, came in: for severe 
criticism, and it was the general feeling 
of the Council that the rowdyism iij 
question had gone far beyond the 
bounds o f  sufferance, and that some | 
measure of supervision- should 6e e'xr 
ercised in future o-ver such affairs.
iLwas left in the hands .of the Mayor | 
and Police Commissioners to have the , 
police keep a check on such dances 
and to put a stop to any disorder.
. Annual Estimates Receive Final 
. Passage'
By resolution^ the civic estimates for;| 
the _ year 1932, , as subipitted by the 
chairman of the respective committees* 
were adop.tedi.- and the proposed ex­
penditures set forth therein were form-; | 
ally authorized.
By-Laws Nos. S81 and 582, setting;! 
the mill rate for the year at 46 mills 
and the penally date; for addition of IS | 
per cent to unpaid taxes as October j 
20th,- : J932* received reconsideration 
and final passage. . . ■<
Polking Kelowna
A letter -from Col. J. McMuIIin, 
Commissioner of Provincial. Police, ac-1 
companied a signed copy of the agree­
ment recently executed with the City.[ 
for the policing of Kelowna by the Pro­
vincial Police. He pointed out that the I 
agreement was based bn the assump-: 
tion that no quarters would be furnish­
ed to the constables. '-Should the City 
be able to supply suitable living ac-J 
commodation for any of the men later 
on, then $1.00 a day would .be deduct- ! 
ed for ekeh constable so provided with , 
quarters. Arrangements :- would ;.be j 
made to. take over two members o f ‘the 
Kelowiia police, force (Acting Chief! 
Sands and Constable King), and the, 
City would be-advised later where thev; 
would be stationed.
, Grant To Salvation Army.
By resolution, authority was given to | 
pay over immediately.' the grant of $25 
authorized in the estimates to-the local] 
corps of :the Salvation Army in aid of j 
social ’ service work,
: Poundkeeper*s Report 
The monthly report Of the Pound-1 
keeper, Mr. J. Powick, for . April show­
ed a total of eight horses impounded, 
all of which were_ released upon pay­
ment of fees totalling $36.00.
Clean-Up Week Kept City Trucks 
' Busy ■
Reporting as to. the reason [for delay [ 
in completing the tvrork on the surface [ 
of Bernard A'venue, Aid; -Jones ,stat'’ 
that ‘ it was due to the t̂ask- imposed j 
upon trucks ̂ 'oL his idepar<tmen,t ib re-1 
movbt of [the .debris .gathered--together;
H o w  M a n y  S u p e i * t w i s t  
C o r d s  i n  t h e  A v e r a g e  
G o o d y e a r  T i r e ? ,
^Sooo'*.'’
I n  C a s h  P r i z e s
F o r  A n s w e r i n g  
T h i s  Q u e s t i o h
Good at flgurlng? Get out your pen­
cil and estimate thei number of cords 
In tlio av^it;c Goodyear Tire. Some 
lucky person Is going to get those 
thousand dollars. Why not have a 
foack at them yourself? '
Anyone from o household where a 
car is owned may enter—except tire 
dealers, employees 
of rubber companies 
and the families of 
both. Six Ooodr 
y e a r  T ires  o f 
various sizes, types 
and ply-thick­
nesses a re  on
display here. Estimate the number',- 
of cords In each of thfe ste tlw* 
the total, and divide by ailx to strika-. 
an average. A cro8S-se«itlqn,of ft tlto, 
also on display will hclp3^u. Submit;' 
your estimate on the standard entrjr<, 
blank which is flee. No other re­
quirements. . You don't have .to buy- 
anything. ' 




1st prize — $1,000.00 cash 
2nd prize — $500,00 cash 
3rd prize — $200.00 cash
4th prize —  $100.00 cash  -
5 prizes, each $50.00 casli\ Cord Contest,” 
95 prizes, each $10.00 cash New Toronto, Tot'̂  
104 prizes totalling $3*000.001 onto I4» Ontario.
GOODYEAR SELECTED DEALER:—
GEO. ANDERSON
KELOWNA TIRE, HOSPITAL PHONE 287
Gome in and see Supertwist Cords demonstrated 
and get a'helpfulhooklet o£ contest dlreotlons^
W HEN YOU BUY 
RAYON UNDERW EAR 
BUY TH E KIND 
TH A T W EARS
II W e sell W oods Best Quality- 
Rayon for Men. I t  is skilfully tail-; 
ored and. smartly- sty led.. I t  is. 
soft, cooling, and absorbs; mois­
ture instantly  and . . .  . it is  excep­
tionally. durable.
Woods Rayon Underwear is 
really economical.,, < it doesn’t 
cost much in the first place and 
stands more trips to the wash tub.
Shirts and Shorts.... 65c to  $1.50; 
Com binations $1*00 to  $2,50;
H a tch w ay '................$1.00 to  $1.75 '
.Polo Shirts ........ $2.50
HEREi’3  REAL, H O T  
W E A T H E R  d O M F O R T
H A T C H W A Y
IN RAYON
If H atchw ay in Rayon— button- 
less* ;bother1ess comfort in the fin-, 
estr~df^—all—sum m er- underw ear 
fabrics.
jf W oods Rayon H atchw ay 
soft, j:ool and absorbent, and—- 
it  isv i^ d e  only from  a  h igh  grade 
ra y o n ' th a t w ill' stand  lo n g  hard  
wear.
Y Q U  vi^I get real satisfaction 
from^Rayon H atchw ay.
AND
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E   ̂ , 
R H O N E  215 - K E L O W N A . B. C.
